More corn acres in planting report no
surprise; March grain stocks stay high
Farmers intend to plant more crop
acreage in the coming year, according to a
planting report issued by the U.S. Department of Agriculture March 31.
“That was no surprise,” said a University
of Missouri economist. “However, corn
stocks on March 1 were higher than expected.”
“The intended corn and soybean acreages
were not out of line with trade expectations,” said Melvin Brees at the MU Food,
Agriculture, and Policy Research Institute
(FAPRI).
“However, the grain stocks report suggests that corn supplies are more than adequate,” he said. “Most analysts consider this
as bearish news. Expect the stocks information to lead to lower corn and soybean futures prices.”
However, Brees doesn’t think this report
will cause much more than an initial market
reaction. Other influences, spring weather
and outside markets will continue to be
major corn market factors,” Brees said.
USDA projected that U.S. farmers intend
to plant 88.8 million acres of corn this year,
which could make it the second largest crop
on record. That is 3 percent above the 2009
crop of 86.5 million acres. Most of that increased acreage in 2010 comes from reduced winter wheat plantings.
Kansas corn growers intend to plant 4.70
million acres this year, up 15 percent from
the 2009 acreage. If realized, this would be
the largest area planted to corn since 1936.
Missouri farmers intend to plant 3.3 million acres of corn, up 300,000 acres over
last year.
U.S. soybean producers intend to plant
78.1 million acres, somewhat below the average pre-report estimate. In Kansas, soybean planted acreage is expected to be 4.10
million acres, up 11 percent from last year.

This would be the largest soybean acreage
in Kansas history. Missourians intend to
plant 5.4 million acres of soybeans, up
50,000 acres.
Soybean price movers to watch are Chinese demand and South American export
competition, Brees said.
Kansas sorghum acreage expected to be
planted, at 2.70 million acres, is unchanged
from a year ago.
Sunflower acreage in the state is expected to be planted at 155,000 acres, is down 8
percent from last year. Oil-type varieties account for 130,000 of the prospective sunflower acreage while non-oil, or confectionary, varieties make up the balance of
25,000 acres.
Kansas oat seedings are expected to be
up 5,000 acres from 2009 at 90,000 acres.
Kansas growers expect to plant 20.1 million acres to the four major crops (wheat,
sorghum, corn, and soybeans), up 2 percent
from 2009.
Wheat seeded in the fall of 2009 totaled
8.6 million acres, unchanged from the December forecast but down 8 percent from
the previous year.
Early estimates of producer intentions
are based on surveys by the USDA National
Agricultural Statistics Service. Much can
change between the time of the survey earlier in March and the final decision at planting time.
MU FAPRI maintains models of the U.S.
agriculture for use in developing baseline
projections for use in analyzing policy
changes proposed by the U.S. Congress.
As part of MU Extension, FAPRI economists provide market analysis for producers.
Brees made his observations in his cropcommentary blog issued after each USDA
crop report. It can be found in the “Farmers’ Corner” (www.fapri.missouri.edu).

Steady ride

Larry Casey, Diamond Springs, was horseback and moving cattle during the sale at
Herington Livestock Market last week. Look for other photos of the first Herington Ag
Day in the second section of this edition.

Burning is the focus of researchers, ranchers and regulators
By Stephanie Jacques
and Beth Gaines-Riffel
What may look like a
looming cloud of smoke and
an eerie orange hue on the
horizon is actually a rejuvenating tool used by land
managers and a fairly common scene in the Flint Hills
during the spring months.
But according to a Kansas
State University biologist,

growing concerns about air
quality in urban areas may
hinder more than a century’s
worth of tradition in the
rural Kansas prairie.
“There’s been some talk
about the possibility of banning burning or limiting the
amount of burning in the
Flint Hills due to the amount
of smoke that’s going into
the cities, because it puts the
cities over their ozone alert
level,” said K-State’s John
Briggs, director of the
Konza Prairie Biological
Station.
Konza Prairie, jointly
owned by K-State and The
Nature Conservancy, and
managed by K-State’s Division of Biology, encompasses more than 8,600 acres of
native tallgrass prairie with
a three-fold mission dedicated to long-term ecological
research, education and
prairie conservation.
“Burning tallgrass prairie
is necessary. It is the most
cost-effective way to manage grasslands in this area,”
Briggs said. “These are hilly,
rocky areas so mowing is
not an option. Plus, this is a
fire-dependent system. It
evolved with fire over time

The burning of the prairie is a spring tradition nearly as old as time itself. It helps
retard the growth of unwanted tree species, including cedars, as can be seen to the
left. This pasture belongs to Mark Pagenkopf and was burned late last week.

since the last glaciation, either by natural fire or fire lit
and created by humans.”
Although it may be a necessary practice to maintain
the health and viability of
this impressive natural resource, it has also been the
focus of regulators when a
condensed window for pasture burning last year caused

air quality violations in
Kansas City and Wichita
that led to the possibility of
mandatory regulation.
Rancher groups have
been in touch with lawmakers and are hoping to impress upon the EPA that a
solution to the problem must
be workable and allow the
practice to continue.

Because of the information shared in Topeka, provided by the Kansas Livestock Association and others, a state resolution urging
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to exclude emissions generated
by the ecologically proven
practice of burning the tallgrass prairie when compil-

ing air monitoring data for
cities has been passed.
“Protecting the ability of
ranchers to burn in the Flint
Hills is imperative to preserving the last and largest
remaining expanse of tallgrass prairie in the world,”
said Sen. Carolyn McGinn
of Sedgwick, who chairs the
Kansas Senate Natural Resources Committee in which
the resolution originated.
Kansas State University
presented extensive research
to the committee showing
the need for yearly planned
burning in the Flint Hills.
Range Management Specialist Clenton Owensby testified about the value of
burning to preserve the tallgrass ecosystem. Without
this management tool, he
said undesirable plants, including the Red Cedar,
squeeze out native grasses
and threaten the existence of
birds and other species dependent upon the tallgrass
prairie for habitat. Owensby
told state legislators K-State
research shows the best
management for maintaining the ecological system involves a combination of preContinued on page 3
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Guest editorial
Ecology and economy

The Learning Post
By Gordon Morrison
Concordia Rancher and
Former Agriculture Educator

The Spectator
This is the concluding article in a
series on the four temperaments.
Having already discussed the choleric, sanguine, and melancholy dispositions, the focus this time will be on
the phlegmatic.
I have talked about the choleric,
for example, as one who if wishing to
build a structure, might grab hammer and saw and start to work without much planning or blueprints. He
may soon have it built, but there will
probably be some glaring mistakes
that will reduce the efficiency and
attractiveness of the structure. In
contrast, the melancholic will read,
study instructions, and draw out
plans. Then he will check the instructions and plans again (remember, he is a perfectionist), and finally
several months later will pick up his
well-oiled and sharpened saw to
begin to build. What works well is
when a choleric and a melancholic
team up to work together on the
building, using the strengths of both
personalities.
However, I should add that these
are general descriptions of these
temperaments, and adjustments can
be made to improve upon the weaknesses. At times, I can be somewhat
particular in working on a project,
but I generally do better when working alongside a melancholic. The
happy-go-lucky sanguine with a
bubbly, enthusiastic personality can
make the work seem like fun, regardless of whether the job is well
planned and done right or is quite
lacking in perfection.
Now, let’s consider the phlegmatic temperament. A person of this disposition appears to be easy-going
and calm, not easily excited. He
prefers not to get involved in activities of others but would like to view
them from the sidelines. He can be
seen sitting calmly in the grandstand, watching the game and thinking about how much better off he is
there than those “dummies” engaged
and struggling on the football field in
trying to make a first down. He may
be able to do well in activities but
would much rather be a spectator.
According to Dr. Tim LaHaye,

phlegmatics are usually quite intelligent and sympathetic but seldom
convey their true feelings. When
aroused, they prove to be most capable, efficient, and gracious. They
make good “diplomats, accountants,
teachers, leaders and scientists ...
they are natural peacemakers.”* The
ones I know have neat desks, are
well organized, and like their privacy
but yet enjoy entertaining the crowd.
While they are most comfortable
when viewing activity from a distance, if one can get them involved,
they can be quite effective.
The phlegmatic has plenty of
friends, for his dry wit and humor is
entertaining. He enjoys poking fun
at the other temperaments and can
appear to be lazy because of lack of
involvement. While those of other
temperaments may work to acquire
and achieve, the phlegmatic figures
out a way to capitalize on and enjoy
the fruits of their labor.
The formula for success in an organization is to have a mixture of all
four temperaments so that there is
not a weakness that is not covered.
If the position calls for leadership
qualities and achievement, hire a
choleric. If the job requires a person
who is meticulous, who will study,
plan, and strive for perfection, hire a
melancholic. If a good public relations person is needed, hire a sanguine. If needing a steady, congenial
person that seldom gets ruffled, or
involved, hire a phlegmatic.
This series has been a brief introduction to the four temperaments; to delve deeper into the subject, I recommend Dr. LaHaye’s
book, mentioned in the footnote.
While one disposition is usually
dominant in an individual, traits of
the other three can be found in the
same person, intermingled with the
dominant one. Each temperament
has its strengths, but there are always some weaknesses, too, that
can help to keep one humble. God’s
indwelling spirit can help one overcome the undesirable traits.
*Tim LaHaye, The Spirit-Controlled Temperament, (Wheaton:
Tyndale House Pub. Inc., 1966)

By John Schlageck
Kansas Farm Bureau
Farmers, ranchers and landowners must
continue to have the opportunity to use fire
as a range management tool while maintaining the economic viability of the Flint
Hills.
Discussions are ongoing which will impact the future of pasture burning in this region and adjacent land. In past years, smoke
generated from Flint Hills burning has created temporary air quality issues in local areas
and some downwind metropolitan areas.
These air quality violations primarily occur
during years with heavy fuel loads (abundant
growth from last year’s grass and plants) and
a shortened burn season due to climatic conditions, like 2009.
This has raised the eyes of regulators.
Farmers, ranchers and landowners understand the importance of this issue. They’re
working toward possible solutions and alternatives
At stake is the ability for ranchers to burn
their land in the spring, which rids the pasture of old-growth thatch and young woody
growth from the landscape. By conducting
such annual burns, the pastures produce regrowth of the native prairie grasses that provide nutritious forage for livestock as well as
benefits for birds, plants and other animals
that inhabit the prairie.
“Grass is the economic engine that drives
the Flint Hills,” says Steve Swaffar, Kansas
Farm Bureau Director of Natural Resources.
“Revenue generated by stocker cattle
shipped to the Flint Hills each year amounts
to millions of dollars. Suspension of burning
as a management tool would be economically devastating to the region and the state.”
It is vital these cattle eat the nutritious,
tender grass to put weight on each spring and
summer. Without this annual pasture burning, new grass growth is more difficult as it
tries to emerge from the previous year’s
thatch. When that thatch is removed with
fire, new growth emerges more easily and
has greater nutritional value for grazing animals.
Ongoing research at Kansas State University confirms cattle grazing on this lush,
new-growth grass can, on average, add an
additional 32 pounds per head during the
first 90 days of grazing. Most of that additional weight is added in the first 30 days following a burn, when the grass has the greatest protein and nutrient content.

785-539-7558
Fax 785-539-2679

Do the math. If the average sale price for
cattle is $1 per pound and Kansas brings in
approximately 500,000 head of stocker cattle
(that spend the spring and summer on this
Flint Hills grass), that adds an additional
$16-million to the regional and state economy.
Burning of the Flint Hills region is also
vital to maintain the prairie ecosystem.
Burning promotes a diversity of grass and
other broadleaf species, but more importantly prevents the invasion of woody plants and
tree species from encroaching on the grass
landscape.
In turn, maintaining these acres in a
prairie ecosystem supports the many grassland dependent species, like greater prairie
chickens and Henslow’s sparrow. Ranchers
also understand the importance of allowing
the grasses to grow at the end of the season
so there is adequate cover and refuge for
wildlife during winter but also to maintain
the health of the native ecosystem.
While agriculture remains the number
one contributor to the Flint Hills economy,
tourism and recreation also bolster the local
and state coffers.
A healthy Flint Hills region provides additional benefits including soil erosion control, carbon sequestration, water quality,
recreation opportunities and wildlife diversity.
“Farmers and ranchers understand and
use these fires wisely,” Swaffar says. “They
have a long history of managing the prairie
for economic and ecological purposes. They
also understand the health issues associated
with pollutants produced from range burning
and they’re committed to look for solutions
to alleviate as many of these concerns as
possible.”
Livestock producers hope for a workable
plan for mitigating smoke during future burn
periods. It is essential any form of smoke
management plan should not reduce the
number of acres already preserved by fire
management and cannot create a system unworkable for ranchers.
For generations, farmers and ranchers
have lived in harmony with the prairie
ecosystem within the Flint Hills. These livestock producers have been good to the Flint
Hills and in turn the grassland has returned
the favor. They look forward to working in
harmony with their urban neighbors who
may be impacted by this proven land management tool.
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Burning of the prairie
important for management
Continued from page 1

scribed burning and livestock grazing. After extensive testimony and consideration of the issues involved,
legislators drafted Senate
Concurrent
Resolution
1623. The resolution ultimately was approved by
large margins in both the
Kansas House and Senate. It
calls on Congress to require
EPA to exclude air monitoring data from prairie burning in the Flint Hills when
determining exceedances of
National Ambient Air Quality Standards.
“By working together,
we can make greater advances that will serve the
citizens of this great state
and preserve some of our
most precious natural resources,” said McGinn.
Some of that prairie grass
system research is taking
place at the Konza. Briggs
not only has the responsibility of managing Konza
Prairie’s ecosystem as a tallgrass prairie preserve but
also facilitating ecological
research. The prairie is segmented into various large research watersheds, which
are sections of land that are
defined by the natural flow
of water off the terrain. Each
watershed is burned at a different frequency. Some watersheds are burned annually, while other watersheds
are burned only every 20
years. The difference be-

tween the two is very visually striking after a few years,
Briggs said.
“Without frequent fires,
woody plants, such as cedar
trees and dogwood, will become established,” he said.
“Over time, the prairie can
be converted from an
ecosystem that is dominated
by grasses to a forest-like
system that is co-dominated
by grasses and woody
plants. This is apparent by
looking at our 20-year burn
watersheds. Without drastic
measures such as the mechanical removal of shrubs,
it is unlikely that reintroducing fire and grazing regimes
will be sufficient to restore
historic grass dominance
once woody plants have
been established.”
Briggs
said
people
should be concerned about
air pollution, and that he and
other K-State scientists are
working with individuals at
the Environmental Protection Agency and various
state and county agencies to
come up with a solution,
using some of the research
data collected from Konza.
“Our 16-year data set
shows if you burn early in
the spring or even in the
winter, you’re not going to
destroy
the
tallgrass
prairie,” Briggs said. “There
is no difference if you’re
burning in February, March
or April with regard to production of the warm season
grasses.”

Currently, most ranchers
try to burn around the third
week of April, thus creating
a large amount of smoke
within a small time frame,
he said. Encouraging land
managers to spread the
burning out over a period of
several months could cut
down on the amount of
smoke in the atmosphere at
one time and reduce the potential for ozone production
in urban centers.
“People also have to recognize that once in a while
there may be only one or
two weekends where burning is possible because the
weather has to cooperate —
we have to have tolerance
for that,” Briggs said. “If we
were prevented from burning altogether it would devastate our research program
and make it more difficult to
manage and conserve remaining areas of tallgrass
prairie.”
Evidence of the fact that
Kansans understand and appreciate the beauty of the
tallgrass prairie is shown by
the Konza Prairie Biological
Station recently being
named one of the Eight Geographical Wonders of
Kansas by the Kansas Sampler Foundation.
More information on
Konza Prairie Biological
Station research, hiking
trails and education program
is available at http://kpbs.
konza.ksu.edu or by calling
785-587-0441.
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Wet soils no reason not to get soil test
Rick Snell thinks landscape and garden
nutrients are so important that homeowners
shouldn´t wait for just the right weather.
Even if their soil´s wet, they should get it
tested.
“With vegetables and fruits, in particular, I see as many if not more problems associated with too much fertilizer or manure.
At that point, those inputs can tie up soil
micro-nutrients,” said Snell, agriculture
and natural resources agent with Barton
County´s Kansas State University Research
and Extension office.
To get accurate soil test results and
analyses — to know what kind of fertilizer
their yard actually needs — homeowners
must first collect one or more representative samples. “You´ll need a trowel, shovel
or soil-testing probe. A clean container to
collect your sample in can be especially important with wet soils, which is why I suggest using a plastic bucket. If an old metal
can or bucket has rust or dried mystery material on sides or bottom, wet soils may soak
it up. You could get skewed test results.”
Typically, one sample isn´t enough for a
clear picture of a landscape´s soils, he said.

Front yards can differ from back yards. Garden soil can differ from lawn soil.
Depending on an area´s size, homeowners should collect a scattering of five to 10
soil cores or slices, putting each one in the
bucket after removing as much plant
residue as possible. The cores should be
vertical, starting at the soil surface and
going at least 6 inches deep. The depth of all
cores from a particular area should be fairly uniform. “If the cores are dry enough to
be crumbly, you can mix them up thoroughly in the bucket and take out a 2-cup sample
to put in a bag,” he said. “You´ll find you
have options after that. But, if you like, you
can take that bag to your county Extension
office, which will submit it for low-cost lab
testing .
“If the cores are wet, however, your easiest approach is to air dry them for three to
four days before mixing them up and taking
out a pint. The only thing you´ll have to remember is that you should not try to hurry
the process. Using an oven or microwave to
help with drying can change soil´s nutrientavailability levels and lead to inappropriate test results.”

Thank You to
the BUYERS
that made our Private Treaty Sale
a success. We still have a
great selection of

OUTSTANDING
BULLS
• Calving Ease
• Growth
• Performance
• Carcass genetics

All bulls have been ultrasounded, vaccinated, tested PI negative and have
passed a breeding soundness exam.

Call for Details
Brandon New (913) 680 4414
Damon New (913) 727 1885
Bill & Loris New (913) 351 1813

24181 187th St, Leavenworth, KS 66048
Email: Brandon@newhavenangus.com
Website: www.newhavenangus.com

FIND WHAT YOU
WANT AND NEED IN

PRINT SUBSCRIPTION
3 Years
2 Years
1 Year

$10500
$7700
$4200

The above rates are for Kansas, western Missouri,
and southern Nebraska (zip codes beginning with
640 through 645 and 660 through 689).

OUTSIDE AREA
3 Years
2 Years
1 Year

$12600
$9100
$4900

ONLINE SUBSCRIPTION
3 Years
2 Years
1 Year

$8400
$6300
$3500

ADD ONLINE
TO YOUR
PRINT SUBSCRIPTION
FOR $1 A MONTH
q 1 Year
q 2 Years
q 3 Years

$1200
$2400
$3600

Pigs by Super Freak, Major Impact, Toto,
Motivation, and Oz! All pigs circovirus
vaccinated. A select group of pigs perfect for
Wichita and the State Fair will be offered.
Check them out!
***********************************************
A great selection of both wether and ewe lambs
will sell. Lambs sired by Ellerbrock and Elliot
genetics! They are bred to win!
***********************************************

Call Toll-Free:

877-537-3816
or

785-539-7558

Subscribe online: grassandgrain.com
MAIL TO (please print):
Name:

Sired by the hottest genetics!

____________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
GRASS & GRAIN • BOX 1009 • MANHATTAN, KS 66505

Breakfast will be served from 8:30-10 AM!
Auctioneer: Craig Heinen
*****************************************************
Directions to Farm: 8 miles north of Wamego on Highway 99 to
mile marker 183. Turn east on Brush Creek Road.
Watch for signs!
*****************************************************
CONTACT INFORMATION:
DUSTIN & REBECCA ROOKSTOOL
LARRY SMART
ROBERT & CAROL FINK
Home: 785-456-7955
785-456-4096
785-292-4281
Cell: 785-456-5638
785-410-3826
785-799-6374
www.finkfarm.com

www.clublambpage.com/meadow_creek
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Margaret Trojan, Beaver Crossing, Neb.,
Wins Weekly Grass & Grain Recipe Contest
Winner Margaret Trojan, Beaver Crossing, Neb.: “Enjoy
the Grass & Grain recipes, usually try to get to the paper for
the recipes before my husband gets ahold of it. Make and
enjoy many of them. Serve this dessert with whipped topping
or ice cream. Enjoy!”
RHUBARB DESSERT
Crust:
1 cup flour
1/2 cup margarine
5 tablespoons powdered sugar
Filling:
1 1/2 cups sugar
2 eggs, beaten
1/3 cup flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
3/4 teaspoons baking powder
3/4 cup nuts
2 cups diced rhubarb
Mix 1 cup flour, margarine and powdered sugar and pat
into a 9-by-9-inch or 9-by-12-inch pan. Bake at 350 degrees for
15 minutes. Cream sugar and beaten eggs together well. Add
remaining ingredients and pour over crust. Bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes.
*****
Kellee Rogers, Topeka:
BAKED
RASPBERRY CUSTARD
1/4 cup butter
3/4 cup milk
3 eggs
1/2 cup plus 1 tablespoon
sugar
1/2 cup flour
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups raspberries
Melt butter in a 9-inch pie

plate at 400 degrees. In a
blender combine milk, eggs,
1/2 cup sugar, flour, salt and
vanilla. Add melted butter
and blend mixture until
smooth. Distribute berries
evenly in pie plate and pour
batter over top. Sprinkle
with 1 tablespoon sugar and
bake until slightly puffed
and just set in the middle, 20
to 25 minutes. Heat broiler
and broil until top is deep

MANHATTAN
SHOE REPAIR

SCHULER
FEED
WAGONS

Repairing
• Boots
• Shoes
• Purses

• Luggage
• Back Packs
• Ball Gloves

M-F • 8-5:30 • Sat. • 8-12:00

Vertical single & twin
screw TMR-BF Series
- HF255 Hay Feeder -

216 South Fourth
Manhattan, KS

Steiner Implement

785-776-1193

785-284-2181

SABETHA, KANSAS

golden brown, about 2 to 3
minutes.
*****
Mary Longren, Holton:
HOMEMADE
POTATO SOUP
1 medium onion, chopped
1 stalk celery, thinly sliced
1/4 head cabbage, shredded
2 tablespoons butter
1/4 cup milk
2 soup cans water
1/3 cup sour cream
1 pound frozen hash browns
3 cans chicken broth
1 tablespoon flour
4 smoked sausage links,
sliced
Melt butter; add onion
and celery. Cook about 10
minutes and stir in cabbage
and potatoes. Add chicken
broth and water. Bring to a
boil then reduce to simmer
for 30 minutes. Mix sour
cream and flour in a bowl.
Add milk. Pour into soup
and stir in cabbage.
*****
Fred Engler, El Dorado:
“Makes excellent toast for
breakfast with coffee or tea.”
TWO-SPICE RAISIN
BREAKFAST BREAD
6 to 6 1/2 cups all-purpose
flour
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground cardamom
2 packages active dry yeast
1 cup milk
1/4 cup water
1/2
cup
butter-flavored
Crisco
3 eggs, beaten
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 1/2 cups raisins

Frosting:
1 1/4 cups powdered sugar
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1 to 2 tablespoons milk to
make thick frosting
In a large bowl combine 2
cups flour, 1 cup sugar, salt,
cardamom and yeast. In a
small saucepan heat the
milk, water and Crisco until
very warm (120 to 130 degrees). Add warm liquid,
eggs and vanilla in order to
flour mixture. Blend at low
speed with hand mixer until
moistened; beat 3 minutes at
medium speed. By hand, stir
in 3 cups flour then knead in
1 to 1 1/2 cups flour until
dough is smooth and elastic
and slightly sticky. Knead
for 8 to 10 minutes. Place
dough in a large greased
bowl, turn to grease both
sides and cover with plastic
wrap and cloth towel and let
rise in warm place for about
1 hour until light and doubled.
Punch down dough, divide in half and pat into a
long rectangle with short
side width of length of bread
pans. Brush with butter-flavored Crisco and scatter
raisins evenly, about 1/2inch apart both directions.
Roll up dough and place in
greased and floured bread
pan. Repeat with other half
of dough. Cover and let rise
until double, about 45 to 60
minutes. Bake in a 350-degree oven for 35 to 45 minutes or until loaves sound
hollow when tapped. Remove
and cool on wire rack. When
cool, frost with a thin layer

of nutmeg frosting. Let set
long enough for surface of
frosting to be firm before
wrapping.
*****
Mary Rogers, Topeka:
SALMON CAKES
14.7-ounce
can
drained
salmon
1 package Stove Top dressing
1 cup shredded mozzarella
cheese
3/4 cup water
2 green onions, sliced
1/3 cup mayonnaise
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Mix
all
ingredients.
Shape into 12 patties. Refrigerate 10 minutes. Heat large
skillet on medium heat. Add
patties in batches. Cook 6
minutes or until golden
brown on both sides, turning
carefully after 3 minutes.
*****
Mona Jean Newbury,
Junction City:
Re p r i n t e d f r o m t h e 1 9 5 9
Un ite d Me thod is t C hu r c h
c oo k b o o k . M r s . R . H . B a c o n
PEANUT BUTTER
COOKIES
1 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup Crisco
2 cups flour
2 eggs
1 cup white sugar
1/2 cup peanut butter
1 scant teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder
Mix all ingredients well.
Make balls the size of walnut
and flatten with wet fork.
Bake at 375 degrees for 8 to
10 minutes.

*****
The next two are from
Sandy Hill, Eskridge:
HAMBURGER
CURRY
1 pound hamburger
1
small
onion,
finely
chopped
1 small apple, finely chopped
2 small bananas, finely
chopped
1/2 cup raisins
2 cans stewed tomatoes
1 tablespoon curry powder
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon ginger
Brown hamburger and
onion; drain off fat. Add
other ingredients. Simmer
on low about 20 minutes.
Serve on bed of rice.
*****
SANDY’S
SATURDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL
1 pound hamburger
1 tablespoon Worcestershire
sauce
1/2 teaspoon seasoned salt
16-ounce can pork & beans
16-ounce can tomatoes
1/4 pound bacon
1/2 cup brown sugar, packed
Brown meat and drain off
fat. Add Worcestershire
sauce and seasoned salt.
Spoon mixture into bottom of
a 9-inch pan. Mix beans and
tomatoes and place on top of
meat. Layer bacon strips
over bean mixture and sprinkle on sugar. Bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes. Serves
4 to 6.
*****

ADAMS ENTERPRISES
Mike Adams - Owner/Operator

STOP

785-410-3176

Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators
I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.
DON’T WAIT.
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW
1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *

T

ree & Brush Free Ranch
MULTI-LEVER LOPPER
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

Licensed

Insured

Manhattan, Kansas

Liquid Fertilizer/Chemical Application

Kingman Draft Horse
& Mule Sale
April 9 & 10, 2010
Kingman Activity Center • Kingman, Kansas
➟ Equipment: 9:00 a.m.
➟ Special Equipment Sale: 1 p.m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 9:

The Old Way

The New Way

Harness to sell immediately following equipment

SATURDAY, APRIL 10:

➟ Horses & Mules, 12:00 Noon
• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special leverage
for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

No Barn Trading • No Dogs Allowed
Rodney Bergkamp, Arlington
Russ Brown, Topeka
620-538-2333 • 620-727-1853
785-286-3006
Cell: 620-960-0351

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028

1-800-201-2351
Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!
Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

Air Compressors: Heavy Duty Cast Iron
Industrial
Air
MANUFACTURING CO.

5 to 10 H.P. C-Series Air Compressors - By Ind. Air
STANDARD FEATURES: (Compare)
1. Cast Iron Construction (No Aluminum)
2. Disc Type Valves (Not Reed Valves)
3. Valves Can Be Serviced Without Removing Head
4. Automotive Type Rod Inserts
5. Heavy Duty Tapered Roller Bearings
6. A.S.M.E. Coded Tank
7. Full 2 Year Warranty
Compare prices and quality to competitive brands: Lease purchases
available on all sizes. All compressors priced delivered. Parts, Warranty, On Most Major Brands.
FOR MORE INFO.: Phone (785) 454-3409

North Central Air Downs, Kansas

WHAT COULD BE BETTER THAN BUILDING BY DESIGN?
HOW ABOUT BUILDING AT THE BEST PRICES IN YEARS ....

DJ CARPENTER BUILDING SYSTEMS
OVER 25 YEARS IN BUSINESS
AUTHORIZED WICK BUILDER
709 B PECAN CIRCLE
MANHATTAN, KS 66502
785.537.9789

SILVER LAKE, KS 66539
785.582.0530

WWW.CARPENTERBUILDINGS.COM

Dauer Welding & Machine, Inc.
Lindsborg, Kansas
785-227-3531
dauerwelding@sbcglobal.net

The following two are from
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:
FUDGE WALNUT PIE
9-inch pie shell, unbaked
1/2 cup butter
1/4 cup brown sugar
3 large eggs
11.5-oz. package Ghirardelli
chocolate morsels, melted
2 teaspoons instant coffee
granules
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 cup flour
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. In a large bowl beat
butter at medium speed until
creamy. Gradually add brown
sugar, beating well. Add eggs
one at a time beating just until
blended after each addition.
Add melted chocolate, coffee
granules and vanilla, beating
until well combined. Stir in
flour and walnuts. Pour into
pie crust and bake for 25 minutes. Let stand to cool completely, about 2 hours. Cover
and chill for 8 hours.
*****
OVEN CHICKEN RISOTTO
2 tablespoons butter
2 1/2 cups chicken broth
1 cup uncooked short grain rice
1/2 small onion, diced
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 cups chopped cooked chicken (have it hot)
8-oz. pkg. fresh mozzarella
cheese, cut into 1/2” cubes
1 cup cherry tomatoes
1/4 cup shredded fresh basil
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Place butter in a 9-by13-inch baking dish. Bake 5
minutes or until melted. Stir
in broth and next 3 ingredients. Bake covered at 400 degrees for 35 minutes. Remove
from oven. Fluff rice with a
fork. Stir in chicken, mozzarella and tomatoes. Sprinkle with shredded basil.
*****

Advice For Home Cooks
That Makes Healthy Eating Easy

Grass & Grain, April 6, 2010

by Elizabeth Pivonka,
President, Produce for Better Health Foundation
(NAPSA) — There's been a renewed interest in cooking at home, and getting a homecooked meal on the table night after night
doesn't have to be a challenge, though even
experienced cooks need a little help now
and then.
People need easy-to-understand, healthy
recipes that are quick to fix and that their
kids will eat. The good news is that cooking
at home can save money and brings the family
together for dinner. It can also contribute to healthy eating.
Eating fruits and vegetables matters so much in maintaining a healthy weight and may reduce the risk of many diseases. It's easy to add more fruits and vegetables to your diet
when you remember that all forms count; fresh, frozen,
canned, dried and 100 percent fruit & vegetable juice.
Keeping a variety of fruits and vegetables on hand makes
fixing healthy last-minute meals a breeze. Some of the
items I keep on hand include bell peppers, carrots and
celery, which can be added to dishes to boost their color,
taste and nutrition. Another fun way to boost flavor is to
squeeze fresh lime juice over meat or fish on the grill to
add flavor without adding salt.
Tuna Pasta Salad with Avocado is a tasty, one-dish meal
that can be prepared in minutes, even by a novice cook.
TUNA PASTA SALAD WITH AVOCADO
2 cups pasta shells
1/4 cup bottled fat-free Italian dressing
1/4 cup fresh basil, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/4 teaspoon red pepper flakes, crushed
6-ounce can water-packed tuna, drained & flaked
3/4 cup diced tomato
1/2 ripe avocado, diced
1/4 cup red onion, thinly sliced
2 tablespoons black olives, chopped
4 green leaf lettuce leaves
In a large saucepan, cook the pasta according to the
package directions. Drain, then rinse briefly under cold
water. Drain. In a small bowl, combine the Italian dressing, basil, garlic and crushed red pepper. In a large bowl,
combine the pasta, tuna, tomato, avocado, red onion and
olives. Add the dressing and toss until evenly coated. Line
plates with the lettuce leaves and spoon the salad on top.
Serves: 4, 1/2 cup of vegetables per serving.
Nutrition Information per Serving: calories: 295, total fat: 6.4g, saturated fat: 1.1g, % calories from fat: 19%, % calories from saturated fat: 3%, protein: 18g, carbohydrates: 41g, cholesterol: 18mg, dietary fiber: 5g, sodium: 363mg
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A Little Milk Could Go A
Long Way For Your Heart
(NAPSA) — As little as
one glass of low-fat or fatfree milk could help protect
your heart, according to a
study published in The
American Journal of Clinical Nutrition — and other
research suggests it could
be good for your kidneys.
Researchers found that
adults who had at least one
serving of low-fat milk or
milk products each day had
37 percent lower odds of
poor kidney function linked
to heart disease compared
to those who drank little or
no low-fat milk.
The National Kidney
Foundation estimates that
kidney disease affects about
26 million Americans and
kidney disease is both a
cause and a consequence of
cardiovascular disease, the
No. 1 killer of Americans.
Milk provides nine essential nutrients, including calcium, vitamin A, vitamin D, protein and potassium. The Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommend drinking
three glasses of low-fat or fatfree milk each day.
FROZEN
CHOCOLATE-COVERED
CHERRY SMOOTHIE
4 cups fat-free or low-fat
milk
2 cups pitted & halved sweet
cherries
4 tablespoons
chocolate
syrup
2 teaspoons almond extract

POND STOCKING
Channel catfish, minnows,
hybrid bluegill, bluegill, crappie,
bass and grass carp.

sistency. If desired, blend
smoothies in 2 batches.
Serve immediately. Yield: 6
servings.

Place 2 cups of fat-free
milk in a zip-sealing plastic
bag. Place cherries in another zip-sealing plastic
bag; drizzle cherries with
chocolate syrup and mix
well. Place both sealed bags
in the freezer; freeze until
lightly frozen. When you are
ready to prepare the
smoothies, remove bags
from the freezer, checking
to make sure they are lightly
frozen. Place frozen milk
and cherries in blender.
Pour remaining 2 cups of
milk into blender; add almond extract. Blend until
mixture is at smoothie con-

DARK
CHOCOLATE-COVERED
STRAWBERRY
SMOOTHIE
3 cups fresh whole strawberries, sliced (2 cups
sliced)
1 cup fat-free milk
1⁄3 cup low-fat plain yogurt
2 teaspoons honey (optional)
1⁄2 teaspoon vanilla extract
(optional)
1⁄2 teaspoon unsweetened
cocoa powder
In a single layer on a
plate, freeze the sliced
strawberries for at least 1
hour (or overnight). Add the
frozen strawberry, milk, yogurt and, if using, the honey
and vanilla to a blender
container. Cover and purée
until smooth. Pour into 2 tall
chilled glasses. Sprinkle the
top of each smoothie with
the cocoa powder. Yield: 2
servings.
Recipe by Jackie Newgent, RD, award-winning author of "The All-Natural Diabetes Cookbook."

• Luverne Truck Equipment

Place Security
Back Into Towing

• DewEze Hay Handling
• Flat Beds

• Exhaust Work

Myronized
Truck Works

35,000-lb. GTW

DROP ‘N LOCKS

Centralia, KS
785-857-3581

HAJEK FISH FARM
Marion, Kansas

620-382-2321
1226 104th Road • Seneca, KS 66538

HOMELAND
INSULATION

13th Annual Kansas
Indian Artifact Show

Spray Foam Specialist
Travis Turner
homelandinsulation@yahoo.com

Saturday, April 10, 2010
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Lower Your Utility Bill
“Guaranteed”

4-H Fair Building - Manhattan, Kansas
Located CiCo Park - Pottorf Hall,
Kimball Ave. and Avery Ave.

Metal Buildings
Commercial Buildings
New & Existing Residential

Public Admission is suggested donation
of $3 per person or $5 per family
Darrel Wilson at 785-537-2862
or Alan Fine at 785-759-3204

913-449-9579
Back Pain &
the DRX9000™

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
Alvin Thompson CONTACT:

785-285-0080

Darin Hueske

785-294-1090

WWW.HEINENBROSAG.COM

1-800-760-4964

APRIL
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
3-piece Ultimate Coupon Saving Kit

N o n - I nva s i v e .
N on-S urgic a l.
With the DRX9000™, You Can
Take Hold of Your Life Again!
• Reduce your back pain.
• Reduce your symptoms.
• Reduce your disability.
• Improve your quality of life

About the DRX9000™
• The DRX9000™ is effective in treating
Common Causes of Back Pain
low back pain associated with herniated
discs, bulging discs and degenerative
• The discs in your spine act as
disc disease, allowing patients to return
shock absorbers. Herniation or
to an active lifestyle.
“bulging” of the discs may occur
due to wear and tear. This is one of Treatments on the DRX9000™
the most common causes of lower • Consists of 20 sessions over a period of
back pain.
six weeks.
• Disc degeneration can occur • Each session lasts 30 minutes.
when the spongy disc dries out. • Following each therapy session, a cold
pack and/or electrical stimulation is
over time or with injury, discs may
applied to help restore muscle tone.
dry out, tear and put pressure on
the nerves. The result is muscle
Now Accepting Blue Cross
tension and back pain.
-Blue Shield
_________________________
Dr. Scott D. Iversen
“The DRX9000™ is designed to 630 Poyntz • Manhattan, KS
relieve pain and promote healing.”
Call Today! 785-776-7568

CHELATION
HEART DISEASE, ANGINA?
Get an unbiased SECOND OPINION by reading
“Bypassing Bypass Surgery” by Elmer Cranton, M.D.,
so YOU can decide for yourself. CHELATION may be right for you.
OTHER IV THERAPIES
“It made tears run down my face! After Mom’s first IV therapy, she
walked one hour and forty-five minutes instead of shopping in her
wheelchair. Thank you for giving me back my mom! -K.T., Salt
Lake City
“The surgeon said he would have to amputate my toe. Now after 3
days I have feeling and circulation in that toe and it is pink. -G.C.,
Park City
“Six days ago I had chest pains after one and one half minutes on
the treadmill. Today, I went 45 minutes with no chest pain. -J.C.,
Wichita.

WATSON MEDICAL GROUP
Park City, Kansas • 316-744-3400
Hay, Kansas • 785-628-3215

• The coupon holder
holds over 150 coupons
in 12 divided sections
and includes label tabs.
• Made of durable
microfiber, the
purse-size coupon
holder easily attaches
to a cart handle with
fabric-magic straps.
• The cutting tool features a nonslip, comfort
grip handle with pushbutton blade and adjustable wheel.
• Kit also includes a bonus mini cutting tool perfect for your
purse or briefcase.
The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.

Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-haveyou.
1. Check your recipe carefully to make certain all ingredients are accurate and
instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name, address and phone number
are on the entry. Please include a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not
sufficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Womanʼs Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at:
agpress2@agpress.com
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Work being done to curb wheat disease
Fusarium head blight, or
wheat scab, is a destructive
disease that costs growers
money at the elevator by not
only lowering yield and
grain quality, but by the
presence of deoxynivalenol,
a mycotoxin produced by
the scab fungus.
To help combat this costly disease, a University of
Nebraska-Lincoln
plant
pathologist is working to effectively manage it.
Stephen Wegulo has completed three years of wheat
trials that so far have shown
resistance in certain varieties not only to the disease,
but also to the toxin.
“We have found the
amount of toxin is correlated to the amount of the disease,” Wegulo said. “This
correlation is true among
cultivars. The more disease,
the more the toxin.”
Signs of wheat scab include partial bleaching or
whitening of premature
wheat heads.
Bleaching usually starts
in the middle of the head,
but it can start anywhere on
the head. The bleaching can
progress until most of the
head or the entire head is
whitened.

The white heads usually
appear suddenly and are
distributed
randomly
throughout large areas of
the field or the entire field.
Infection of wheat heads
by the scab fungus is favored by excessive rainfall
before and during flowering. South central and eastern Nebraska have been
most affected. A shift toward reduced tillage or notill to conserve water and
soil and putting corn and
wheat into the same crop rotations also has led to a
buildup of Fusarium head
blight inoculum over the
last one to two decades.
Losses of up to 20 percent
have been estimated in the
most severely affected areas
in the south central and
eastern parts of the state.
The overall loss statewide
in grain yield was estimated
at 2.3 percent, or 1.64 million bushels in 2008 alone.
In addition, in the most severely affected areas, deoxynivalenol
concentrations of more than 18 parts
per million were recorded
in the most susceptible cultivars, resulting in discounts of more than $1 a
bushel.

Buchanan Custom
Repair
Dustin Buchanan
6480 S. Holmes Road, Assaria, KS 67416

Office: 785-667-4050

Cell: 785-564-2318

SPECIALIZING IN:
• AFFORDABLE TRUCK &
TRAILER REPAIR • ALL
FARM EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

• MOTORCYCLE REPAIR

CERTIFIED

AND INSURED

So far, the Institute of
Agriculture and Natural Resources
scientist
has
screened 22 wheat varieties,
trying to find out which ones
are more resistant to Fusarium head blight. He also is
comparing the effect of fungicide application at early
flowering to no fungicide
application.
This research eventually
will demonstrate differences among cultivars in
their reaction to Fusarium
head blight and to the toxin
deoxynivalenol when treated with fungicide or not
treated with fungicide, Wegulo said.
“This will enable producers to choose the combination of cultivar and fungicide application that will be
most effective in reducing
Fusarium head blight and
deoxynivalenol,”
Wegulo
said.
Wegulo also is investigating the effects of planting
date and inoculation timing
on Fusarium head blight intensity and prediction of de-

oxynivalenol based on visual assessments of Fusarium
head blight.
In addition to applying a
fungicide, scab can be managed by avoiding planting
wheat following corn or
wheat and avoiding cultivars known to be highly susceptible. Also, planting several cultivars that flower at
different dates increases
the probability that some of
the cultivars will escape
scab infections.
Wegulo also is collaborating with a USDA engineer on a near-infrared
spectroscopy system to sort
grain for Fusarium-damaged kernels. Measurement
of the damaged kernels usually is done visually, a laborintensive job.
Wegulo’s wheat trials
should continue for four or
five more years.
This Agricultural Research Division research is
funded by the U.S. Wheat
and Barley Scab Initiative
in the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.

Eva Hinrichsen led the Pledge of Allegiance prior to the
start of the R&L Angus production sale held last month.
Brother Cale gave an invocation for the group prior to
reciting the pledge.

Wind, or lack of it, can affect 2-DAY ANTIQUE AUCTION
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14 — 9:30 AM
human, animal behavior
THURSDAY, APRIL 15 — 9:30 AM
Grass & Grain, April 6, 2010

The nation´s heartland has plenty of
wind and Kansas has more than its share,
but does an intense wind or a lack of wind
cause erratic behavior in people or animals?
“The answer is that it depends —
mainly on whether the wind contributes
to comfort or detracts from it,” said
Kansas climatologist, Mary Knapp.
“For example, a 15-mile-an-hour
wind on a humid summer day will provide a nice cooling effect. A similar wind
on a raw March morning will produce
thoughts of uncomfortable wind chills
and a desire for an early summer.”
Similarly, said Knapp, who oversees
the state´s Weather Data Library, persistent strong winds might bring unwelcome
dust and pollen that aggravate allergies.
On the other hand, it might clear a stagnant air mass and thus reduce pollution
levels in the area. “As with any irritant

the longer it (wind) persists, the more
likely it is to provoke irritability, whether
in animals or humans,” she said. “In fact,
there are diary accounts of settlers unaccustomed to the prevalent wind being
driven crazy by the persistent Plains
winds.” The windiest states in the country
are, for the most part, in the Great Plains,
according to the American Wind Energy
Association.
States with the most wind energy resource (in billion kilowatt hours or kWh),
are: No. 1 North Dakota; No. 2 Texas;
No. 3 Kansas; No. 4 South Dakota; and
No. 5 Montana.
Information about Kansas weather is
available on the Weather Data Library
web site: http://www.ksre.ksu.edu/wdl/.
“Weather Wonders” audio reports are
available on the K-State Research and
Extension News Media website at http://
www.ksre.ksu.edu/news/.

• Continuous Fencing
• Gates
• Crowding Tubs • Adjustable Alleyways
• Portable Working Equipment
• Rawhide Portable Corrals
• EZMT Portable Cattle Feeders
• Hay Saving Bale Feeders • Feeder Panels

LOCATION: 403 W. 4th St. —
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ENTERPRISE, KANSAS

ITEMS SELLING WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14:

APPROX. 250 CROCKS: (9:30
a.m.) 50 pcs. Red Wing including 1-gal. Wm. Radams
Microbe Killer jug (embossed
top); 5-gal. Waconda water jug;
3-gal. water cooler, complete;
5-gal. beehive jug w/R. W. oval;
3-gal. salt glaze Drop 8 crock; 5
& 3-gal. R. W. jugs; 2-gal.
Target RW crock; Red Wing
churns
including
2-gal.
Birchleaf, various sizes; RW 10gal. Kover Wate (chip); various
chicken wateres & Buttermilk
feeders: Eureka, Klondike &
Ko-Rec; 5-gal. Elephant Ear
w/oval; R. W. Wesson Oil beater jar; R. W. fruit jars; sponge
band R. W. beater jar & bailed
jar Paulsens Store Irwin, IA (no
lid); R. W. mini jug w/paper
label; butter crocks; lots of other
Red Wing crocks; 3-gal.
Mascaro Tonique fro the Hair
beehive jug; 1-gal. Manhattan
Pickle Co., Chicago; Sanfords
Ink 1-gal. jug; 15-gal. Coffeyville
Stoneware Sunflower crock;
McCormick Deering 2-gal. Lye
solution crock; 5-gal. Erie
Distilling crock jug; Plymouth
Stoneware 4-gal. chicken logo
crock Ft. Dodge; Cofield &
Brown ½-gal. brown jug;
Macomb; Monmouth; Whitehall;
Panama; Western; various

California
potters;
Uhl;
Buckeye; Ruckels; other crock
makers; 32-lb. “Golden West”
peanut butter crock Marston &
Martin L.A.; L.A.I. & C. S. Co. 1gal. crock; crock bed warmers;
wide mouth jugs; many other
crocks; BLUE & WHITE
STONEWARE: Flower pat.
crock bowl w/lid; bail bowl Daisy
& Lattice star mark; Flower in
Panel bowl; Red Wing Yellow
Chef cookie jar; Yellow Red
Wing cov’d rooster; casserole
Red Wing Bob White; crock
bowls various colors (some Red
Wing).
KITCHEN PRIMITIVES: Wood
drum style butter churn; Dazey
#4 butter churn; wood butter
molds; 8 drawer wood spice
cabinet; 1905 Universal model
0012 wall coffee grinder;
Universal Marmalade cutter,
unique; 19” wood maple bowl;
color graniteware; other kitchen
primitives.

300 MILK BOTTLES ADVERTISING ITEMS: 35 cream top
milk bottles 1 w/face various
dairys; brown Ad. Milk bottles;
1-qt. Kansas State College
Dairy bottle; 5 cent for qt. bottle;
embossed and applied color
advertising milk bottles from ½
pt. size to 1-gal., various states
cross the nation; advertising
Individual creamers; 1000’s
cardboard and metal milk bottle
closures; many small town Ks.
dairy bottles & bottle caps;
metal milk bottle carriers;
Torsion Balance scale for milk
test bottles; china indv.
Creamer; CARNATION ITEMS:
Carnation wood milk bottle
crates; Carnation cans & milk
bottles; milk glass Carnation
Malted milk drug store container; 1950’s Paper Dolls on card;
other Carnation items.

1941 Spark Plugs cleaned sign
5 cent; 22”x12” Sky Chief
w/Petrox porc. 1955; 36” x 11”
Pennzoil Safe Lube tin sign;
40”x13” Mastermobile 4 DOL
lubricants tin sign; 6 Gearbox
1920 Wayne gas pump mech.
Banks; 3’x5’ White Eagle 6-pt.
service cloth banner; Durham
Oil Co. Little Girl picture therm.;
Phillips Longford Mill metal tape
measure; Elmo Phillips bill clip;
gas calculating chart metal and
glass 12 cent to 28 cent; metal
Ertl Phillips 66 gas tanker; Ertl
Texaco semi & tanker #3123
MIB; 2 wood gas measures;
1935 Cal – Pacific Expo glass
insert Firestone tire ashtray;
1920 & 30’s gasoline auto.
Books; 1920’s anti theft tire lock
w/key; 35 tire glass insert advertising ashtrays; tin banks; toys;
brass padlocks Conoco & Shell
oil; Phillips 66 wood baseball
bat; oil ad thermometers, many
new in box; lg. very nice collection of Gas & Oil advertising.
MAPS: 500 1930-1970 old road
maps including: 1939 NY
Worlds Fair map; Firestone Ks.
map Lincoln, Ks., Pan Am

Mississippi map; Sunflower
Hotel road map; other old local
companies.
LICENSE PLATES: Many
Kansas license plates some
before 1920; 1919 Colorado;
1927 NE; Navarre, Ks. ½
license plate; REC Kansas;
Jewel, Ks.; 1968 Cuba, Ks.;
Paw Power Ft. Hays Tigers
(fair); other states and towns.
ADVERTISING: 15” Swastika &
Domino Coal wood thermometer; 38” Thermo antifreeze metal
thermometer; 1963 metal Squirt
pop
thermometer;
1950’s
Copenhagen chew metal thermometer; 20 picture and advertising thermometers; E. W.
Biggs Hides, Fur and Wool,
Salina, Ks.; 20” Obers Clothing
wood thermometer, Salina, Ks.;
round Coca Cola, Hope
Rendering other ad thermometers; many advertising tin signs
including DeLaval, Star Brand
shoes; tin Arrow sign; Save Do
Your Trading In Manchester, A.
Urvan, Miltonvale, Ks. Footwear
for the Family and many others.

ITEMS SELLING THURSDAY, APRIL 15:

Quality has no substitute

800-526-0993
800-638-4036
Linn, KS
Creighton, NE
Complete Line of Livestock Equipment at
www.linnpost.com

GASOLINE & OIL CO. COLLECTIBLES: American Hexagonal visible tank gas pump for
parts; Wayne 410YY gas pump;
3 glass tanks for visible pumps
(new); other parts for pumps;
Bowser 1-gal. kerosene pump;
22” White Eagle blunt nose milk
glass gas pump top; 2 Standard
white glass Crown pump tops;
Kurtzer Co. KCO metal ring 1
sided pump globe; Shell
Clamshell glass globe; 30 gas
pump globes from 1930’s to
1950’s including 3 Vickers (1
ethyl), 3 Imperial, Champlin,
Sinclair, Clark, Bay w/red ripple
body Skelly Aromax all glass,
1983 Red Crown, Pyroil all
glass, Co-op. Union Oil, APCO,
Hi-Ratio ethyl, Texaco, Sky
Chief, Multipower; and others;
glass globe inserts: pr. 13 ½”
KANOTEX Bondified, 14” HiRatio, pr. oval Shamrock
inserts, 1 Champlin Presto
insert; others; ½-gal. Texaco oil
tin w/twist top metal pour spout;
Salt City oil 1-gal. tin; Qt. Polly
Penn oil; Red Giant; White
Eagle oil, Empire State, Blue
Club, Mobil Red Horse, Conoco
& Sheel oil; 100 oil cans from 5gal. to 1-qt. various companies,
some full; 20 Outboard oil cans
Mobil, Sinclair; grease tins 35lb. and smaller; Red Giant 35-lb.
grease bucket; Hancock “Old
Black Joe” axle grease tin (full);
35 oil bottles some embossed
other fired on advertising metal
& plastic spouts; 50 Gas & Oil
Co. signs, lg. and small, tin &
porcelain
including:
1936
Texaco oil 22”x11” double sided
signs; 1952 Fleet Motor Oil
23”x11” tin sign; 29” round
White Eagle Gas 2 side porc.
sign; 36” round Wolfs Head Oil
sign painted; D-X Motor Oil 2
sided 24”x40”; 50 other gas & oil
signs, many porcelain small
pump signs including Calso
Supreme gas porc. small; 11”
rd. Red Horse Mobil gas porc.;

AUCTION NOTE: For a more complete listing and photos go to
website www.ksallink.com and click on marketplace and then
auctions. Many quality antique items. May run 2 auction rings.
Lunch available.
TERMS: Cash or good check w/proper ID. Statements made
day of auction takes precedence over all printed material.

HAROLD “BUD” LEMMONS ESTATE
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Yard & Garden Tips
By Gregg Eyestone

Container Gardening

www.horsewayfarmsandadventures.com

There is a lot of interest in container gardening. I have received many
requests for talks and information for growing vegetables in containers. For
several vegetable crops,
container gardening is a
great choice. Everybody
can do some gardening in
a container.
Anything that holds the
potting mix can be used as
a container. Last season, I
used the plastic bag of
potting mix as the container. A few holes punched in
the bottom of the bag allows for water drainage.
One pepper plant was put
in the hole made on the
top of the bag. The bag
was laid flat on its side.
A wide container reduces the frequency of

watering. This is why a
bag of potting mix works
well. Containers with the
same amount of potting
mix, but one is tall and the
other wide, will need to be
watered differently. Water
will drain more from a tall
container versus the wide
one. To prove this point,
fill a sponge with water
and position the sponge
horizontally until water
no longer drips from it. If
you were to then take the
sponge and turn it vertical, more water will drip
from it.
Sometimes a plant
growing from a bag is not
wanted. A low-cost container is a laundry basket
with a plastic trash bag as

Check our
Upcoming Events list
for scheduled fun or
call us to create some
fun of your own!
* Trail Rides * Hay Days
* Horse Drawn Wagon Trips
* Country Parties
* Team-Driving Horse Clinics
* Teams for Sale & more...
CONTACT:
horsewayfarms@yahoo.com

call: 785-449-2236

OHLDE TRACTOR REPAIR
892 Quivira Road, Linn, KS 66953
785-348-5766
800-546-5457

a liner to hold the potting
mix. The basket and the
trash bag will need holes
to allow excess water
through.
The potting mix is important for growing vegetables or flowers in a
container. I typically use a
variety of potting mixes.
Most have combinations
of sphagnum peat moss,
perlite, vermiculite and
bark. Good potting mixes
have quite a bit of perlite.
Perlite is the white particles you see in the mix.
Adding some straight perlite to the mix is usually
what I do to improve
drainage.
Ongoing research has

“R.J.” Black
STANDING
MAMMOTH

Worman’s
harness shop
Chaps & Chinks
Mule Saddles
Custom Harness
Repair Harness & Saddles

M.E. (Jack) Worman
525 N. Kipp Rd.
Salina, Kansas 67401

785-823-8402

never proven the benefits
of potting mixes that
contain water holding
polymers. I don’t pay
extra for mixes that contain them.
Lettuce, radishes, carrots, spinach, a cherry
tomato, jalapeño pepper,
and cilantro are schedule
to be planted in containers at our house. There is
no weeding and the root
crops are clean. However,
attention to watering and
fertilizing is needed.
The
publications
“Growing Vegetables in
Pots” and “Growing Flowers in Pots” are available
from the local K-State Research and Extension office.
You can find out more
information on this and
other horticulture topics
by going to the Riley
County, K-State Research
and Extension website at
www.riley.ksu. edu. Gregg
may be contacted by calling 785-537-6350 or stopping by 110 Courthouse
Plaza in Manhattan or email: geyeston@ksu.edu.

Jennifer and Glenn Brunkow were in the pens at the
R&L Angus bull sale looking for new herd bull
prospects recently. The pair bought several new bulls.
In addition to their cattle operation, Glenn is the Pott
County Extension Ag Agent.
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Ag leadership program receives $10,000 Farm Credit grant

The Kansas Agriculture
and Rural Leadership Program has announced receipt
of a $10,000 grant from
the Farm Credit System
Foundation Douglas D.
Sims Fund for Rural Leadership.
The Farm Credit System
Foundation’s primary mission is to assist young, beginning, and small farmers
and ranchers to thrive as
business persons in their
local and the global agricultural marketplaces.
According to John J.
Hays, director of the foundation, the grant is a result
of a $1 million donation to

the foundation by CoBank,
headquartered in Denver.
This contribution created
the Douglas D. Sims Fund
for Rural Leadership. The
money recognizes Sims’ 37
years of dedication to the
Farm Credit System and
rural America. Sims recently retired as CoBank’s
Chief Executive Officer.
The donation is earmarked for programs that
focus on the development
of rural leaders, particularly
those who are committed to
making their communities
better places to live. Grants
of up to $10,000 were
awarded to organizations

that meet the program criteria.
“The contribution from
the Sims fund helps attract
other capable donors to endorse the KARL Program,
according to Jack W.
Lindquist, KARL, Inc.
president and program director. “The Farm Credit
Associations of Kansas also
support the KARL Program
now through a united gift of
Kansas Associations. This
year, the Associations and
FCS Foundation jointly underwrite the program as a
Full Leader Sponsor. This
level of support helps us
build ethical, sound leader-

ship for the future of the
agricultural industry and
our rural Kansas communities”.
Since the first class was
formed in 1991, KARL has
helped 300 Kansans from
96 Kansas counties improve their leadership
skills. Each twoyear class is together for
52 days of training, activities and tours. KARL participants attend nine instate seminars; a one-week
study tour to Washington,
D.C.; a three-day Blue Chip
Seminar to an internationally recognized corporation
(CHS in the fall of 2010) to

WC POLE BARNS
30’ x 50’ x 10’.................Galvalume $6,900
29 gauge metal attached w/screws
Prices fully enclosed including
one 12-ft. slider & one entry door.
10-year warranty on labor & materials.

866-757-6561
• 14 YEARS BUILDING EXPERIENCE •

HUDSON RANCH PROPERTIES
We are proud to offer the well known

HUDSON RANCH PROPERTIES
Located in Wabaunsee County

Tract #1 – 13932 Ranch Rd., Maple Hill, KS, Home with 1,602 acres
that is located in NE Wabaunsee County with I-70 access at Ranch
Rd., cross fenced with 580 ac native grass pasture, 120 ac native &
fescue grass pasture & balance is mostly fescue grass in 2 pastures. Glacier Rd gives access to south pasture. This property was
A. B. Hudson's personal home, custom built in 1970's, nearly ¾ mile
of asphalt driveway from I-70 at Ranch Road exit to a panoramic
view on hilltop setting. The home is quality built & well maintained,
native stone exterior, fireplace in master br & living room, 4 furnaces
& A/C units for zoned heat and air, 3 water heaters, 6 car garage, 58
X 60 steel outbldg. Much more! $2,729,000
Tract #2 – 480 acres mostly fescue grass pasture, cross fenced,
permanent pipe working & loading pens, road on 3 sides. Located
1 mile west of Shawnee/Wabaunsee county line. $768,000
Tract #3 – 30282 Keene Rd., Maple Hill, KS, consists of ranch style
brick home with 5 acres, 1,624 sq ft, 3 br, 2 bath, full unfinished
basement, 2 car attached garage, paved road, only 2 miles south of
I-70, $175,000
Tract #4 – 4 houses with 60 acres at Hudson Ranch Rd, Paxico,
KS, homes were originally built for ranch hands, have been rental
property for many years. Easy access to I-70 at Snokomo Exit.
$300,000.

More details online at www.pearlrealestate.org

PEARL REAL ESTATE AND APPRAISAL SERVICE
Michael T. Pearl, Broker
Office: 785-437-6007
Cell: 785-256-5174

study strategic corporate
management and a 14-day
international study seminar
to Vietnam in 2011.
The two-year tuition fee
for each adult student is
$3,000 for the Class X offering, now being conducted in the 2009-2011 program cycle. Individuals,
businesses, organizations,
foundations and corporations donate the remaining
amount of $12,500 per person, covering all expenses
including the travel seminars.
KARL’s offices are located at Kansas State University through an in-kind

gift of office space and access to services. For more
information, interested persons can visit the website at
www.karlprogram.com or
may call the office at 785532- 6300.

HESS & SONS SALVAGE, INC.
1209 N. PERRY, JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS
HYDROSTATICS SINCE 1969

* * WINTER SPECIAL * *
Get your combines, forage harvester & swather hydros remanufactured & tested now & receive a deferred warranty. We also reman
skid steers and IH tractor hydros (Many units are in stock)
******************************************
Special on IH Torque Amplifiers & related parts
Ask about our package deal.

Toll Free 877-525-2875
Washington, KS 66968

www.herrsmachine.com

• PREPARED #2 IRON: $200.00 NET TON DELIVERED
• CLEAN #1 COPPER: $2.50 PER LB.
• MIXED FARM MACHINERY: $140.00 NET TON DELIVERED
• PREPARED MACHINE CAST: $240.00 NET TON DELIVERED
• ELECTRIC MOTORS: 20¢ PER LB. • BATTERIES: 18¢ PER LB.
ALSO BUYING: ALUMINUM, ALUMINUM CANS, COPPER, BRASS,
A/C SEALED UNITS, PREPARED NON-MAGNETIC STAINLESS
STEEL, OLD CARS w- Clear Titles, fluids must be drained.

CALL: 800-825-4377 For Current Prices
ROLL-OFF CONTAINERS AVAILABLE, ASK FOR LANNY
(PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE!)

We're the BALDY MAKERS
- You will like our disposition and the
moderate birth weights of our calves
- Planned crossbreeding systems, means
more pounds, added fertility and longevity
- We have got generations of good udders
bred in our gene pool
- Our Sires have excelled in carcass traits
- Bulls available private treaty with free
delivery

JENSEN BROS. HEREFORDS
Kevin & Sheila office 785-374-4372 • Kevin cell 785-243-6397
P.O. Box 197, Courtland, KS 66939
jensenbros.net • jensenks@courtland.net

Last call for 110
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By Tom Parker
On a cool fall morning
with a weak sun burning off
the fog choking the fields, a
police radio crackled.
The voice coming from
the radio was carefully modulated and professional, a female voice with a tone that
belied none of the emotions
surging beneath the surface.
“Washington County to
Washington 110,” the voice
said.
After no response, the
voice repeated the call.
“Washington County to
Washington 110.”
Again there was no response.
An American flag fluttered in a whisper of a breeze
where a crowd had gathered
between evenly-spaced rows
of headstones. The silence
was deafening, and palpable,
a living presence. It seemed
for a long moment the crowd
was rooted motionless to the
grass, unable to move or
breath in anticipation, without even the creak of gunbelts or rasp of starched uni-

forms to break the terrible
hush.
After a while, the radio
crackled again.
“Last call for Washington
110.”
This time there was an
answer.
***
Of all the funeral rites
conferred on fallen law enforcement officers, none is
as moving or heart-wrenching as the “last call”—and
this in ceremonies already
laden with emotionally
draining rituals such as the
mournful notes of Taps and
the wail of bagpipes, and, in
many instances, a military
color guard and the sharp
staccato of a 21-gun salute.
But where Taps and bagpipes are universally applicable, the last call is personal, a radio transmission directed toward an individual
who is no longer there except in memory, where the
unnerving silence between
transmissions is as articulate
and eloquent as any spoken
word. And memories do not

answer. That’s left to someone else. Finding an individual capable of answering the
last call without disintegrating into a blubbering wreck
is a challenge in its own
right, less science than gut
feeling. It has nothing to do
with machismo or toughness
or courage or any of the
other qualities used to denote an innate capacity to
face down an enemy or opposing forces or even one’s
own demons. Rather, it has
everything to do with determination to see something to
its bitter end, and, in the case
of the last call, the ability to
look mortality and unspeakable loss in the eye and to
not back down.
It was left to Undersheriff
Traci Hattesohl to pick such
a person for Sheriff Bill
Overbeck’s funeral. Not an
easy decision nor a enviable
one, she was having a devil
of a time until the one person
to whom it made most sense

to pick stepped up and volunteered. “I didn’t even consider her,” Hattesohl said.
Joni Wiese, a part-time dispatcher and the daughter of
Bill Overbeck, saw it different. “I figured I was a shooin,” she said.
The moment of decision
had a comical touch. It was
almost a standoff, with
Hattesohl on one side wondering if Wiese could do it
without falling apart (and
suspecting herself incapable
of the same), and Wiese
determined not to take no for
an answer. “I think she
thought I’d fight her for it,”
Hattesohl said. Wiese had
worked for the department
since August. The job wasn’t
the fulfillment of a lifelong
dream of wanting to work in
law enforcement, nor was it
influenced by her father’s
career as a rural sheriff.
What it had going for it
was availability: there was
an opening and she applied
for it. A dispatcher is the
central hub of any police
agency. Besides directing officers to emergencies, distur-

bances or other calls, they
answer phones, create logs
and records of all incoming
and outgoing communications, keep track of officers
in the field and relay messages between department
personnel and other agencies. Frequently they must
provide immediate emergency instruction to highly
emotional and distressed
callers and do so while remaining calm and reassuring. At the core of every
radio communication is a
ten-code. There’s a code for
an officer being out of service (10-7), a code for an officer going back in service
(10-8), a code asking for an
officer to repeat the last
broadcast (10-9), a code requesting vehicle registration
(10-27). There are codes for
summoning
ambulances,
tow trucks and assistance
from other officers, and
codes for bomb threats, hit-

PORTABLE CATTLE

and-run accidents, false
alarms, bank alarms, fire
alarms, traffic collisions and
security checks. Dispatchers
have to know their ten-codes
by heart.
From the start, Overbeck
taught his daughter the tencodes.
“We’d play cops and dispatchers so I’d learn my
codes,” Wiese said. “It was
just something we did. My
dad was my coach.”
Every dispatcher has his
or her own personal phobia,
an event or what-if that fills
them with dread, not so
much for the event itself but
in questioning their own reaction. If they’d be up to the
task. For Wiese, it was a fear
of having her father killed in
the line of duty on her watch.
An Albuquerque police
dispatcher once said that a
dispatcher’s biggest fear was
of having to orchestrate a situation involving an officer

AND

HORSE SHELTERS
Will
Custom
Build
To
Your
Needs

AG LIME
FOR NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS
H AU L I N G & S P R E A D I N G
GEARY GRAIN, INC.
Junction City, Kansas 66441

785-238-4177
Toll-Free: 877-838-4177

• Built on 4 x 4 x 3/16-inch square
skids with chains for easy moving
• Frames are built on 3-inch square
tubing, 3/16-inch wall thickness

• Purlins are made of 2-inch square
tubing
• No. 1 Dura-shield Metal - choice of
color and trim

H & L QUALITY BUILDINGS, INC.
2404 26th Ave. • Central City, NE 68826
Phone: 1-866-946-5212 (toll free) • Cell 402-694-8614
hlqualitybuildings.com email: hlqlty@yahoo.com

ARE YOU THINKING
GLOBAL?

Your crops and livestock are priced by global demand.
When it’s time to sell land, shouldn’t you expect the same?

Local, Regional, National ...
We market to the whole world
Our internet marketing sites are generating 100,000+
hits/month from investors, hunters and your neighbors
Visit us today at:

www.KsLandCo.com

Or contact MARK UHLIK
Land Marketing Specialist & Broker/Auctioneer

785-325-2740

AUCTION
FRIDAY, APRIL 16 — 1:00 PM
FARM MACHINERY

Excess Equipment
For Sale

(NO RACK ITEMS)

LOCATED: 305 12th Terrace, OKETO, KS — From Oketo, Marshall County, KS go 1 mile North on County Road. (Follow Signs).
TRACTOR & MACHINERY
1991 J.D. #4455 Tractor, dual
hyd, power shift w/1940 hours,
original owner w/18.4x38 Duals;
J.D. #235 22 ft. Disk; J.D. #8350
Grain Drill 18x7.5 single disk
w/dry fert and low trail wheels;
1997 J.D. #1750 Max EmergPlus
6 Row Vacuum Planter w/bear,
corn, milo plates & monitor; J.D.
#714 9 Shank Mulch Tiller Chisel;
J.D. #960 24 ft. Field Cultivator; J.D. RM 6 Row Cultivator; J.D.
4x16 Semi-mt Steer Plow; 1996 Ficklin CA9600 500 Bu. Grain
Cart w/corner side fold PTO auger; NH #259 Hay Rake; NH #756
7 ft. Sickle Mower — 2 wheel tongue hitch; IH #550 6x16 Semi-mt
Steer Plow; 3 pt. PTO Cement Mixer; 3 pt. Bale Mover; 3 pt. 28 ft.
Boom Sprayer w/ 200 gal. poly tank; 3 pt. 5 Star Post Hole Digger
w/8 Inch Auger; McCormick 12 ft. Brome Seeder; Pinco 15000
Watt 540 rpm PTO Generator; JD STX38 Riding Lawn Mower —
needs repair; Honda 110 3 Wheeler — not running; 300 & 500 gal.
Fuel Barrels on metal stands; 12 ft. Alum. Shallow V Hull Boat w/
15 HP Evenrude motor, trolling motor, 3 bench seats w/2 swivel
chairs and trailer.
AUCTION NOTE: Please be on time. No rack items. Most items
are like new or look like new and are original owner. Manuals
with most equipment. Additional pictures on our website.

TERMS: Cash Sale Day. Statements Sale Day Take Precedence. Sellers & Auctioneers Not Responsible For Accident or
Theft. Loader — Day of Sale.

GLENN & MARJORIE POTTS
AUCTIONEERS

Tim or Rob Olmsted
Jeff Sandstrom
Beattie, KS 785-353-2487
Marysville, KS, 785-562-3788
www.olmstedrealestate.com
www.marshallcountyrealty.com

Overhead Door
14’ wide x 16’ tall

Truax Grass Drill
12 ft.

Horizon Grass Drill
14 ft.

PTO Power
Generator

Kongskilde Grain
Air Vacuum

Feed Blender

Star Seed - Beloit, Kansas
785-738-2422
Email for additional photos:
dennis@gostarseed.com

down or a high-speed car
chase, when a normally
placid existence behind a
radio console explodes into a
counterpart of hell itself.
Then one day he was faced
with both situations. Point
man at the center of a juggling act between competing
jurisdictions,
officers
screaming for help, officers
demanding information and
relaying information from a
chase helicopter to the officers on the ground, he said
afterward that he found an
inner resolve that kept him
composed and organized
until it was over. He was
proud of the way he handled
himself, he said. And then he
fell apart.
In the aftermath of her father’s loss to cancer, it wasn’t the bedlam of shouting
voices Wiese had to face, but
the absence of voices, and

in particular, one familiar
voice.
***
After the decision was
made, Wiese kept it to herself. She didn’t even tell her
mother, Janet, not sure of the
reaction she’d get. The night
before the funeral, though,
her mother learned of it.
“My mom was shocked
because I didn’t tell her,” she
said. “But she came up and
told me I’d make dad proud
if I did it.”
On the day of funeral, the
choreography of the funeral
went through its intricate
paces. A lengthy procession
led by sheriff’s department
vehicles with flashing lights
as well as fire equipment
from Hanover made its slow
crawl from the church to the
cemetery. Firefighters and
law enforcement officers
from a half-dozen jurisdic-

tions rolled in, the former
with American flags flying
from each truck, the latter
with black tape slashed
across their shields. A military guard shattered the calm
with a 21-gun salute, followed by the solemn chords
of a bagpipe. The moment
had come.
At the sheriff’s department, Peg Obermeyer, a dispatcher on loan from the
Marshall County Sheriff’s
Department and a former
dispatcher for Washington
County, picked up the microphone.
“I was sitting there thinking, can I do this?” she remembered. It was her first
last call, made more difficult
because of her former association with Overbeck. She

knew it would be hard, harder than anything she’d ever
had to do behind a dispatcher’s desk, and she wasn’t sure
if she could go through it.
She also wasn’t sure if the
radio was working. When
she’d tested it earlier, an officer in the field said the
transmission was extremely
weak.
There was also a sense of
pride. If anybody was going
to get the honors, she wanted
them. Overbeck wasn’t just a
former boss, he was a friend
and a mentor.
She keyed the mike.
“Washington County to
Washington 110,” she said in
the calmest voice she could
muster.
The designation was assigned to Sheriff Overbeck.

LARGE 2-DAY ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 17 & SUNDAY, APRIL 18
9:05 AM SATURDAY & 10:05 AM SUNDAY
SELLING SATURDAY AT THE RUSSELL CO. 4-H BUILDING
EAST STATE ST. — RUSSELL, KANSAS
Household, Collectables, Cushmans & Parts,
Mechanic Tools, & Shop Equipment
SELLING SUNDAY AT THE FARM SITE, 1832 N. MAIN ST. —
RUSSELL KANSAS • SIGNS WILL BE POSTED
Real Estate, Vehicles, Farm & Farm Related Equipment
REAL ESTATE SELLS AT 12:05 P.M. AT THE FARM SITE:
SELLEN’S AUTO REPAIR, 438 E. Wichita Ave
FARMSTEAD AND ACREAGE

ROBERT W. “BOB” SELLENS ESTATE
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Bob was an excellent farmer as well as a top
notch auto and diesel mechanic. He was especially particular about his
equipment and kept everything in top condition.

For more pictures and complete sale bill go to

rohlederauction.com
For more information contact Kenny at 785-445-8229.
Randy Rohleder, Auctioneer/Broker
815 Main, Russell, KS 67665
Office: 785-483-1501 • Home: 785-637-5502
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After the transmission, she
counted off the seconds. She
would allow five seconds to
pass before the next call.
In the cemetery, with the
last notes of the bagpipe fading away, the radio crackled
to life.
Hattesohl handed her
radio to Wiese. Their eyes
met and never wavered but
locked on tenaciously, desperately.
At the count of five,
Obermeyer repeated the
transmission. She hoped on
the other end somebody was
hearing her.
Wiese white-knuckled the
radio and stared at Hattesohl.
She knew that if she lost it
Hattesohl would, too. Just as
she knew that if Hattesohl
lost it, she’d do the same.
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The seconds drew out into
what seemed hours until the
strain became almost unbearable.
“Last call for Washington
110.”
Hattesohl nodded. Wiese
answered.
“110 is 10-42,” she said.
“110 is gone home.”
Behind the dispatch console, Obermeyer started
shaking. It wasn’t until later
that she realized how happy
she was for being granted the
privilege of doing what she
just managed to do.
Wiese handed the radio
back to Hattesohl. At her
side, her son, Preston, broke
down and wept, and it was
the crack in the dam of their
resolve, and the crack spread
Continued on page 16

AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 24 — 9:30 AM
BARNARD, KS

Barnard Community Building —

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
Many collectible dishes inc. Fiesta, Depression, handpainted,
etc.; Roseville nesting bowls;
sev. complete sets dishes; pink
Depression cracker jar w/lid;
pink Depression square plate;
frosted Depression cake plate;
cookie jar; crock bowl; handpainted plates; costume jewelry; vinegar cruets; hen on nest;
Many large & small collections: approx. 50 oil lamps; collection kitchen scales (Wayrite);
collection cream & sugar; col-

lection salt & peppers; collection teapots; collection candle
holders (Depression, ceramic,
metal, glass, etc.); collection
India brass; collection Buddhas; wall clock w/pendulum;
Sessions 8-day mantel cock;
sev. misc. metal pieces; single
tree; wooden yoke; sad iron;
few coins; AND MORE
APPLIANCES, FURNITURE
(Antique & Other),
HOUSEHOLD,
LAWN & GARDEN

SELLER: JANET K. GOWIN ESTATE
See KSALink.com for complete sale bill.

Auctioneers
S. Bruce Campbell
BID-N-BUY AUCTIONS
Leland Johnson
785-523-4434
785-392-2778
Delphos, Kansas
Minneapolis, Kansas
bidnbuyrealty@twinvalley.net • bidnbuyauctions@hotmail.com

FARM EQUIPMENT

SATURDAY, APRIL 10 — 10:00 AM
2769 HUMBOLDT CREEK ROAD —DWIGHT,

KANSAS

Directions to Sale Site: From I-70 Exit 304 go (South) on Humboldt Creek Road 15.4 Miles
to the Sale Site. From I-70 Exit 313 go South on Highway 177 13.3 Miles to Humboldt Creek
Road. Take Humboldt Creek Road West 2 Miles to the Cut Off Road Intersection, keep right
on Humboldt Creek Road North 2 Miles to the Sale Site. WATCH FOR SIGNS
VEHICLES, TRACTORS & COMBINE, FARM MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT,
TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS, EQUIPMENT CONSIGNED BY NEIGHBORS

See last week’s Grass & Grain for Full Listing & Pictures.
Note: There are no small Items on this sale so be on time to evaluate the equipment available.

BILL BROWN & OTHERS

JAY E. BROWN
Auctioneer & Broker
785-223-7555

GREG HALLGREN
Auctioneer
785-499-5376

785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910 • E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net
www.KSALlink.com • www.kansasauctions.net

3390 Winbrook Drive • Memphis, Tennessee 38116

GERLACH INC. SHOW PIG
Spring Show Pig Sale - April 10th
Opening Bids & Sale Preview 6:00 PM - Closing Bids Start at 8:00 PM • At the Farm

Grand Champion
Duroc
FFA Reserve
Champion
Open Class

Reserve
Champion
4H Market Hog
2009 CA State
Fair

Reserve
Champion Overall
2009 NE State
Fair Open Barrow
Show

Reserve
Champion Overall
2009 Gage
County Fair

Litters Sired By:
Monster, Toxic 134-2 , Fatal Attraction, Toxic 135-1, Recovery, Amen, Alias, Storm II, Smoke, Tombstone, Intimidator,
Terminator, Double Down, Double Dare,Double Dare 53-1, Double Dare 105-82, Super Bold, Buck Cherry, Fatal Attraction
58-4, Incognito, Detox, Hazmat, Macho, Fight Club, Easy Decision, Snow Monkey, Alleluia, Boss, Badonkadonk

70225 656 Avenue, Falls City, NE 68355

email us at: info@gamagrass.com

GERLACH SHOW PIG
RICK & AMY GERLACH
11365 SW 114TH ROAD
DEWITT, NE 68341
1-800-869-0398
rgerlach@windstream.net

Watch our website for
updated litter information and photos!

www.gerlachshowpig.com
Show Pigs - Commodity Futures
& Option Brokerage
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State’s groundwater
levels continue to rise
HUTCHINSON (AP) —
Evidence of one of the wetter periods in the past
decade lingers on Todd
Zimmerman’s Rice County
farm.
Last
year,
he
was
plagued by mud holes washing out seed and fields too
wet to cut. Now, just a few
weeks before he typically
begins spring planting, Zimmerman admits he’s probably about two months behind.
“I’d say we have about a
third of our corn ground
ready to plant,’’ he said Friday morning - a day before
more rain was in the forecast. “We’re probably going
to be pushing it.’’
In fact, there was enough
rain in 2009 that Zimmerman says a recent measurement of his irrigation wells
showed a 1.5-foot increase.
“Many of our water levels are higher than pre-irrigation,’’ he said. “We have
well log records from the
1950s, 1960s, 1970s, and it’s
higher than it was back
then.’’

Across much of southcentral Kansas, groundwater levels have risen, thanks
to the rainfall and less
pumping by irrigators. The
Big Bend Groundwater
Management District, which
makes up part of western
Reno County and runs to
Edwards/Pawnee/Kiowa
county lines and includes
Zimmerman’s Rice County
farm, saw a .60 of a foot increase in the water table,
said Brownie Wilson, a
water scientist with the
Kansas Geological Survey,
the agency that completes a
measurement of about 1,400
of the state’s water wells
each January.
Some pockets, including
those in the eastern part of
the district, rose more than
3 feet, he said.
In all, levels have increased more than 4 feet
since 2007. GMD 5 Manager
Sharon Falk said some
areas have seen an increase
of nearly 15 feet since the
1980s.
She said one woman
called saying her soil’s sodi-

CHASE COUNTY
LAND AUCTION
TUESDAY, APRIL 13 — 6:00 PM

AUCTION LOCATION: Swope Park, East of
Casey’s General Store. Watch for signs.

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS
315 acres of excellent Flint Hills pasture, Diamond Creek,
Oak, Sycamore and Walnut timber. Rolling terrain, big elevation change, great view, 1 pond, water well, spring fed
draw, good fence. Abundance of deer, turkey and wildlife.

www.sundgren.com

um levels had spiked since
the
groundwater
table
climbed. The water table
that once was 15 feet below
the surface is now just 2 or 3
feet from it, affecting the
soil. In this particular area,
the groundwater has a higher, naturally occurring
salinity.
Falk also said both
Quivira National Wildlife
Refuge near Stafford and
Cheyenne Bottoms just
north of Great Bend are not
having the water declines
that once occurred from
over pumping along the
creeks that feed both
wildlife havens.
Only a few areas in the
western part of the district
saw drops, she said, including
an
area
around
Macksville
in
Stafford
County. But even those
spots didn’t see the declines
of the past as farmers cut
back on pumping water to
crops, thanks to the plentiful rainfall.
Zimmerman said he
probably irrigated 25 to 50
percent less than he nor-

mally does on a thirstier
year.
Still, he said, while the
rainfall helped him have
“some of the best yields in
quite a while,’’ washed out
areas caused a few fields to
yield lower.
Meanwhile, Wilson said
a few other districts also
saw groundwater levels
rise, including an average
increase of .18 of a foot in
GMD 4 in northwest Kansas,
compared to a decline of
more than 1 foot in 2007 and
2008 combined. The Equus
Beds district had an average augment of .03 of a foot.
That district makes up Harvey, McPherson, Sedgwick
and Reno counties. The
water table has risen nearly
4 feet since 2007.
Much of the Ogallala
Aquifer, the underground
reservoir that underlies
western Kansas, is still declining, Wilson said.
In southwest Kansas, the
table dropped an average
1.50 feet in 2009 and more
than 9 feet in the past five
years. The biggest decline
during this time period was
during 2008, with a 2.85-foot
drop.
GMD 3 Executive Director Mark Rude, whose district makes up much of

HUGE EQUIPMENT AUCTION

CONSIGNMENTS WANTED
Wednesday, April 28, 9:30 AM
Spring Hill, KS
Ad Deadline: April 15th
Over 300 Pieces Already Consigned, Nationally Advertised and
Live Internet Bidding Via Proxibid.com
Accepting Construction Equip., Farm Equip., Trucks, Tractors,
Landscape Equip., and More. You bring it, we sell it.
To Consign Call 913-592-2004 or Dale at 913-285-2053

Countrywide Tractor & Auction

JOE SUNDGREN, 316-377-7112
RICK REMSBERG, 316-322-5391
JEREMY SUNDGREN, 316-377-0013

Located just East of 191st Street & 169 Hwy.
Spring Hill, KS 66083

SUNDGREN REALTY INC. LAND BROKERAGE DIVISION

Open: 8-5 Tuesday-Friday and 8-12 Saturdays

AUCTION AUCTION
http://www.countrywidetractor.com

SATURDAY, APRIL 10 — 10:00 AM

SATURDAY, APRIL 10 — 10:00 AM

As we have retired from farming, we will sell the following
Farm Machinery, Shop Tools, & Equipment at Public Auction
located at the farm, 7414 1800 Rd, from Jct. of 400 Hwy & Harper Road on the North edge of FREDONIA KS, then North on
Harper 5.5 miles to 1800 Rd, then ½ mile West on 1800 Road.
1976 Chevy C-20 4X4 V8 4 spd
FARM MACHINERY
(sells at approx 1:00)
w/Steel Flat Bed & GN Ball.
1994 CIH 7120 Tractor, Cab,
SEED
Heat & Air, 3pt, Triple Hyd,
Native Grass Blend, 2 50#
540/1000 PTO, Front Weights,
Bags of 1780 Blend; Sharp
New Batteries only 2987
Brothers Co. w/ orig tags, 4
Hours, Nice condition! Serial #
50# Bags of 2436 Blend.
A0048178; Kent 30 ft. Field
Cultivator, 5 Bar w/Mulcher,
MISCELLANEOUS
Nearly New Shovels; Krause
Craftsman
Arc
Welder;
25 ft. Disc, New Bearing &
Portable Arc Compressor;
Discs Less than 200 Acre ago;
Oxycut Unit, New Hoses;
4 Section Spike Harrow; Great
Space Heater; Elect Drills,
Plains “SS-30” Grain Drill w/
Saws; Bolt Bins, lots of nuts,
Press Wheel, New Discs &
bolts etc; Wire Cattle Panels;
Bearings, 2 years ago; JD
Galvanized Farm Gates; 2
7200, 6 Row Planter “Max
Quail Surrogators; Livestock
Emerge
2
Vacumeter”
Water Tank; Mineral Feeders;
w/Monitor, Corn, Bean, Milo
Bale Ring; 15 – 20 to 30 ft.
Plates; IHC, 6X16 Semi Mount
Telephone Poles; Large Office
Plow; 15 ft. Bushhog 2615 RoDesk; 2 Wheelbarrows; 3 Busitary Mower, New Blades; 3 pt,
ness band Radios; Other items
PTO Ditcher; 3 pt Lister.
too numerous to mention.
HAY EQUIPMENT
CONSIGNED BY
1982 NH #1116, Self ProNEIGHBORS
pelled,14ft. Windrower, Double
2 Trailer of Tools & Shop MisSickle, New Guards, Cab & Aircellaneous; 2 File Cabinets; JD
Hydro; 1994 CIH #8465 Round
GT 235 Lawn & Garden TracBaler, Twine, w/monitor.
tor, 18 hp, 48” Deck, Hydro,
“Excellent” condition; IMCO 3
TRUCKS
pt, PTO Post Hole Digger;
1973 Chevy Grain Truck, 4/2
“Tyler” Stainless Steel Fertilizer
spd, 20 ft. Grain Bed & Hoist;
Spreader, 4 Ton; MF Small
1972 Chevy Grain Truck, 5/2
Square Hay Baler Wire; JD 3pt
spd, 16 ft. Grain Bed & Hoist;
Chisel 15’; JD #1000 Field Cul1985 Chevy C-10 4X4 V8 Auto
w/Steel Flat Bed & GN Ball;
tivator w/Noble Tine Harrow.
TERMS: Cash or Approved Check, Must have positive ID to
Bid, Nothing Removed until Settled for, all items sell as is
where is. Not Responsible for Accidents or Theft.
email: marshallauction@twinmounds.com

Offering for sale at public auction, located at 11521 N. Greenwich Road, from WHITEWATER, KS 3 miles West and 4 1/4
miles South or from FURLEY, KS 1 mile North.
TRACTORS, TRUCKS &
FARM RELATED ITEMS
FARM MACHINERY
2004 Kawasaki 250, 4 wheeler;
1968 John Deere 5020 diesel
Kawasaki 300, 4 wheeler,
tractor, dual hyd., 3 pt., PTO,
needs work; 15 gal. 12V
duals, 6,931 hrs.; 1966 John
sprayer; 4,000 lb. self feeder on
Deere 4020 diesel tractor with
wheels; loading chute; 20 - 10’
GB 900 loader, hyd., 3 pt., PTO,
portable panels; hog self feed5020 front axle;1962 John
ers; sow feeding stall; calf
Deere 4010 LP tractor with GB
creep feeder; 3,000 & 1,000
800 loader, hyd., 3 pt., PTO;
gal. water tanks; 4 round bale
1966 John Deere 2510 diesel
feeders; numerous metal feed
tractor, hyd., 3 pt., PTO; 1947
bunks; bale feeder on wheels;
Ford 8N tractor; 1974 Chev. 4x4
mineral feeders; T-posts; fencflatbed pickup, 350 eng.; 1962
ing supplies; 300 gal. fuel tank
Chev. 60 truck with 15’ bed &
& stand; wheels & tires; pipe &
hoist, 4+2, 350 eng.; Hesston
welding iron; Hedge & Mulber1340 hydraswing disc mower/
ry firewood; 400 amp 3 ph.
conditioner; John Deere 530
welder; cutting torch & cart;
round baler; John Deere 7000,
B&D chop saw; log chains; 2” 3
8 row planter with markers; IHC
hp. trash pump; 3 pt. PTO
#10, 8-20 drill; John Deere 750
spreader; shop built cake feedgrinder mixer with scales;
er; 4” auger; Craftsman 12 1/2
Wilbeck 18’ offset disc; Krause
hp. 38” cut riding mower; barb
14 shank chisel; Wilbeck 25’
wire; 3 Gallagher elec. fencers;
field cultivator; Krause 18’ tanPuma 3 hp. air compressor;
dem disc; John Deere side del.
Craftsman 1/2” impact wrench;
rake; 6’ 3 pt. blade; 4 sec. 3 pt.
7 ton bulk bin; Miller 180 amp
rotary hoe; 4 wheel running
welder; battery charger; B&D
gear; 20’ harrow; John Deere 4side grinder; hardware & parts;
16 semi mt. plow; Arts-Way
vet supplies; shovels; forks;
feed box; 2 wheel trailer; bale
Rigid 36” pipe wrench; 1/2”
forks; 3 pt. post hole digger;
drill; Craftsman 3/4” socket set;
dozer blade; 2 - 6’ rotary mowend wrenches; gear puller; hyd.
ers; IHC sickle mower; 3 pt. 10
hoses & belts; hyd. cylinders;
wheel rake; implement trailer; 3
chicken feeders; metal cutting
pt. field sprayer; Case trencher
band saw; 10’ & 12’ trusses;
on tracks; 3 pt. blade; 5’ rotary
gas grill; ex. equipment; aeramower; Blair 4x12 feed wagon;
3 pt. bale carrier.
tion fan & more.

Lunch & Rest Room Available

OWNER: ORRIN & LORETTA ODELL
AUCTIONEERS:
Larry Marshall, 620-378-4356
Mark Garretson, 620-432-1487
CLERK/CASHIER: Gayle Garretson & Dedra Cavaness

TERMS: Cash day of sale. Statements made day of sale take
precedence over advertised statements. Lunch by K&B Catering.

ARNOLD & VELMA BUSENITZ, SELLERS

VAN SCHMIDT • Auctioneer/Realtor
7833 N. Spencer Road, Newton, KS 67114

620-367-3800 or 620-367-2331
Schmidt Clerks & Cashiers
www.hillsborofreepress.com

southwest Kansas, said
timely rains helped keep
levels from dropping even
lower.
But even during wetter
years, semiarid southwest
Kansas, where recharge is
minute and the area overappropriated with water
rights, declines continue,
just as they typically have
since irrigation systems
began dotting the plains
shortly after World War II.
Traditionally heavy irrigation areas, such as a pocket around the Haskell and
Finney county line, as well
as on the eastern side of
Stevens County, had declines of more than 5 feet.
GMD No. 1 also declined
by .40 of a foot, or roughly
1.71 feet in the past three
years.
A report released by the
U.S. Geological Survey last
year showed Kansas has
had some areas of the Ogallala decline by more than
150 feet since predevelopment. Typical declines in
southwest and west-central
Kansas are 50 to 150 feet.
Efforts are under way to

mitigate the problem, including a water-rights retirement program aimed at
recharging the Ogallala and
the Arkansas River. Called
the Conservation Reserve
Enhancement Program, or
CREP, the project focuses
on the 1.57 million-acre
river corridor from the Colorado state line to Rice
County.
Its success, however, has
been limited because farmers must transform the land
into grass. They aren’t allowed to dryland farm the
acreage.
While the Kansas Water
Office works to better that
program, Rude said he is
hoping for funding through
the Agriculture Water Enhance Program, a federal
program
implemented
through the 2008 farm bill
that allows farmers to retire
water rights but still farm
the land.
According to the Natural
Resource
Conservation
Service website, Kansas
didn’t receive any of the $58
million in funding during
fiscal 2009.

COIN AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 10 — 9:00 AM
627 Market Street — PORTIS, KS
Doors Open at 7:30 for Viewing
SELLING APPROXIMATELY: 500
Lots including: Canadian large
cents inc. 1810 & 1859; sheets and
bags of foreign coins; proof commeratives; rolls of Wheat, Memorial
and IH cents; silver Rds & bars;
rolls WL; gold comm.; Prestige
sets; mint sets; proof sets, 1959, 62
& 63; 1929 $10 NC National Bank
of Hastings, NE; 1923 SC Horse
Blanket; 1795 1/2 cent; several

large cents including 1855 Pattern
Judd-168 R5 w/marks; 2 cent
pieces; V, Buff and War nickels; 1/2
dimes; 1798/7 dime; Merc. Roos.
Seated; Barber; SL 1/4; 1922 P
Wheat cent; 1817/3 Capped Bust;
Seated, Barber, WL & Franklin 1/2
$; 18766 CC Trade $; 1870 CC
Seated $; Morgan & Peace $; 1928
$100 FRN; 1877 CC & 1890 CC;
1891 CC; Civil War tokens.

SALE CONDUCTED BY: WOLTERS AUCTION
627 Market St., Box 68 • Portis, KS 67474
Phone# Office, 785-346-2017 • Home, 785-346-2524
Cell, 785-545-7097
email: wauction@ruraltel.net
website: www.woltersauctionandre.com

AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 10 — 10:00 AM
Washington Fairgrounds,

WASHINGTON, KANSAS

1500W light bulbs; Hydraulic
COINS: 1881, 1884, 1889 O,
pump and hoses; Sign from
1900, 1921 S Morgan Dollars.
Ws antique Mall; Door knobs
TOOLS & OUTDOOR EQUIPand locks, used but good;
MENT: 25 KW PTO driven
Quality Farm & Ranch 22”
generator; 5300 watt Winco
push mower; Mercury 25 HP
Generator; Craftsman 7”
Outboard; Bunson 42” comsander; 16’ Ladder; Extension
mercial lawn mower; 10 – 15
ladder; shovels; step ladder;
Additional Flats of tools have
pitch forks; hand post auger;
been promised.
combination wrench set; trowels; brass punches; 22” push
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Costume
mower; Arbor press; saw horsjewelry; elec. can opener; 4
es; 3/8” elec. drill; C Clamps;
place setting; 78 rpm records;
tool belt; wood bits; 8’ straight
4 drawer chest of Drawers; 3
edge; Craftsman shop vac;
drawer chest of drawers; Twin
Level; Dr Trimmer Mower;
bed; Free standing shelving
Metric tap&die set; Metric
units; Quilt and sewing patwrenches; miter box; tilt top
terns; Chrome kitchen table &
work bench; Scanner; many
3 chairs; Pots, pans, kettles; 2
other small tools; ½ hp elec.
boxes of recipes books;
motor; Platform scale w/
Maytag self cleaning stove;
weights; portable sprinklers;
Sets of blue & Clear glasses;
Very long handle shovels; Pike
Glass serving bowls (some
pole 10’; hand scythe; elec.
depression stuff?); serving
boxes; Lots of Gunny Sacks;
bowls; Jelly roll pans; Cloth
50+ wore baskets; Unity Art
table cloths; cooking utensils;
Deco red police spot light;
30 cup coffee maker; 3 hole
Round Red police light with
punch; paper cutter; Maytag
word “police” on it; Other old
19’ refrigerator; Marquette
Lights; Chains; KP&L Gas Co.
Freezer; Crosley Washer;
Salina & Manhattan Ks. meter
Dryer; 7 oak chairs; Antique
covers; 9 Aluminum post
library Table; Produce scale;
finals; Spot light fixtures; roof
Army sleeping bags; Toaster
vent; wood boxes; Wood stove
oven; end tables; Beveled
top insert; Natural Gas 20K
glass cupboard; Birdseye 5
BTU Oakland heater; Log
drawer dresser; Skillet; Pen &
splitter 5 hp motor Horizontal/
Pencil collection; 2 French
Vertical; Letter and Number
doors; Antique door, w/
Banner; Old canvas hoses
Beveled glass; Glass framed
21/2 & 4”; Adj. Extendable,
oak cabinet (needs work);
post hole digger; Pipe vise W
Wood filing Cabinet; Several
stand; Pipe holder; Ceramic
wood doors; Phones; Misc.
units for heater; Ballot Boxes;
Numbers and letters; Brady
Misc light fixtures; Basket ball
I.D. Pro wire marker printer;
goal; 2 doors; Lots of metal
typing table; 3 drawer filing
decorative ceiling tiles; 12
cabinet.
Many other miscellaneous items coming! Log onto our website for additional listings. Lunch Served. Come enjoy the day!
Clerk: Karen Stewart

SELLER: ROBERT (RAY) MARSTELLER & OTHERS

Mark Uhlik, Broker / Auctioneer
Greg Askren, Auctioneer
Gerald Gray, Auctioneer
785-325-2740

www.KsLandCo.com
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A Late Spring Norther
Sol West was only 17
years of age in 1874 when
the Texas firm of McCutcheon & West employed
him to boss a trail herd of
Texas longhorns seven hundred miles from Lavaca
County, Texas, to Ellsworth,
Kansas. Every man in the
outfit was under 20 years of
age. Even at such a young
age, Sol was anything but a
novice at the business. He
had worked as a cowboy on

the trail since 1871.
By early April they were
crossing Red River into Indian Territory. Sol later recalled a splendid drive with
clear, open, spring weather
all the way. April 8th, 1874,
the weather turned bad.
Drovers and cattle marched
forward in a cold mist that
turned to light snow, chilling both man and horse. The
chuck wagon had gone
ahead to make camp and the

ANTIQUE
AUCTION
SUNDAY, APRIL 11 — 10:00 AM
Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the
Saline Co. Expo, 900 Greeley in

SALINA, KANSAS
ART & COLLECTABLES, Civil War Items, Indian Items,
Baskets & Pottery, Weller, Van Briggle, Roseville Pottery,
German Beer Steins, Toy Trains, Clocks, Crocks,
Advertising Items, Dolls, Baseball Cards

See last week’s Grass & Grain for full listing.
Note: This is one individual large very quality auction.
Check our web site for many pictures at
www.thummelauction.com.

Auction Conducted By
Thummel Real Estate & Auction LLC
Beloit & Concordia, Ks • 785-738-5933

Duncan/Hunt

men were anxious for the
day to end.
Camp was at a place
called Hell Roaring Creek,
on the old Arbuckle Trail in
what is today southern Oklahoma. As the trail herd
drove within one hundred
yards of camp, the wind
turned to a gale, releasing a
full-scale blizzard. The cattle turned south to drift with
the wind and snow. Cowboys
were brought to exhaustion
trying to hold the herd.
Horses began to falter.
One by one, they went down,
breathing their last in shivering agony. Sol ordered the
dismounted men to return
to camp as smaller and
smaller numbers of cowboys
strained to hold the herd.
Sol’s was the final horse to
go down. He and two of the
last men to lose their horses
remained with the herd on
foot throughout the rest of
the night, struggling against
the bitter storm.

Their hands were so cold
they could not retrieve the
box of matches that each
man had in his pocket. Even
if they had found a match no
one could have struck a
light with ice brittle fingers.
In the early hours of the
morning a light was spotted
in the distance. An hour or
more later, the frozen
drovers stumbled into the
two-room dugout of Jim Taylor. Taylor fed them and put
them to bed. Sol traded
some of his cattle for three
of Taylor’s horses and one
mule. He then sent two men
to find his surplus horses,
known as the remuda. The
remuda was made up of 65
horses, allowing for each
horse to be rested along the
way.
Two wranglers had been
in charge of the horses before the storm hit. They
were also found on foot. The
driving blizzard killed every
one of the horses as they

NEWKIRK’S CONSIGNMENT

AUCTION

SATURDAY, APRIL 10 — 9:30 AM
North of Casey’s on Hwy 75 at NEW STRAWN, KS
(Tractors, Machinery, Trucks, etc. will be lined in rows together)
Check our website: www.kansasauctions.net/kurtz
for pictures
TRACTORS & DOZER, FARM EQUIPMENT, SEED, ANTIQUES,
TRUCKS, CARS, TRAILERS & TRUCK BEDS, LUMBER , LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT. MISC., LAWN & GARDEN EQUIP., ATV’S,
BOATS, GUNS.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.
Lunch Served by Cactus Shack

RICHARD NEWKIRK • 620-203-0065
AUCTIONEERS: Darwin W. Kurtz, Lowell B. Platt & Col. Ben Ernst
785-448-4152 (HOME 785-489-2200)
620-344-2222 • 620-364-6786

crowded together in an attempt to stay warm. The
wranglers found a grove of
blackjack timber and saved
their own lives by building a
fire and keeping it going all
night.
Sol was able to trade
with local Indians for horses
and with his men once again
mounted the drive was continued to Ellsworth.
The McCutcheon & West
herd reached Ellsworth May
20, 1874, the first herd to arrive at the railhead. The
businessmen of Ellsworth
met them with celebration.
As trail boss, Sol West was
awarded a new suit of
clothes, hat, boots, and the
whole works.
The herd was eventually
sold and the young trail boss
turned for home. His brother, George, was also the
bookkeeper for McCutcheon
& West. Sol turned in the
money and all the receipts
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for expenses.
When everything was accounted for Sol’s drive to
Kansas had profited the
company
$1.50.
George
handed Sol his share of $.75
and inquired whether he intended to buy a herd with
the money or start a bank
with it.
Sol wasn’t deterred,
maybe because he was
wearing those brand new
Ellsworth duds. He made
eight more trail drives after
that and finally quit the
trail in 1882.
“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray is
author of Desperate Seed:
Ellsworth Kansas on the Violent Frontier and also publishes Kansas Cowboy, Old West
history from a Kansas perspective.
Contact Kansas Cowboy,
Box 62, Ellsworth, KS 67439.
Phone 785-472-4703 or
www.droversmercantile.com
©2010

AUCTION
560 Acres of Cowley County Land
THURSDAY, APRIL 15 — 7 PM
Conducted at Baden Square, 1401 E 6th

WINFIELD, KANSAS 67156
Offered in 3 Tracts
TRACT 1: 240 Acres- 60.2 tillable w/20 Acre watershed.
TRACT 2: 160 Acres- 83.21 Tillable.
TRACT 3: 160 Acres- 81.89 Tillable.

Rhauctions.com for complete brochure

HEIRS OF HENRY & LESSIE FRANDSEN
Ken Patterson, 620-218-1713, Auctioneer/Realtor
Rick Hopper, 620-229-3590, Auctioneer/Realtor
Cathy Sheets, 620-488-2785, Branch Broker

Eastern Kansas Elite Club Pig Sale
Friday, April 9, 2010
Barn Opens 2:00 PM - Sale @ 7:00 PM

FARM AUCTION

Sale Location:
McDougal Family Farm
23630 147th Street, Leavenworth KS 66048

SATURDAY, APRIL 17 — 10:00 AM
PAXICO, KANSAS

Contact Phones:
Ryan Hunt, 620-660-2173
Nancy McDougal, 913-683-1023
Chris McDougal, 913-775-1918

I-70 at Snokomo Rd. Exit 335 then E. & S. on S.E. Snokomo Frontage Rd. (WATCH FOR SIGNS)

Oﬀering 50 elite Barrows and Gilts
Born between January and February

MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT: 2006 John Deere 7420 tractor, 1400 hrs, FWA, joy stick hydraulic controls; 1995 Case IH
5250 tractor, FWA w/ Case IH 520 loader; 2004 John Deere
CX20 rotary mowers, 20’, always shedded (2); John Deere
10’ mower, 1000 rpm above average condition; Brown Mfg
Model 9630 rotary cutter, 3 pt, 9’6’’, excellent cond, 1000
rpm; Krause 16’ Disc; Schaben Ind Sprayer unit, flat bed
mount, boom unit hand wand operation, gas motor, electronic controls for in cab operation; Single axle trailer for ATV, 35
gal poly tank sprayer, electric motor, (4); Several poly tanks
w/ 12 volt motor sprayer; Rhino 10’ rear blade w/rear stabilizing wheel; Leon 10’ front dozer blade-6 way position;
Ground hog dirt scraper; 2007 John Deere 10’ rake, side
delivery; Powder River cattle guards (4); Post hole digger;
Asst Gate Panels; T & S cake feeder, 4500lb capacity
w/extension (2); Bar Six cake feeder, 3800 lb capacity (3);
Mist blower; Jack hammer compressor, 90 lb hammer; WW
calf table; Daniels cattle working alley, gooseneck hitch, tandem; Cattle loading chute; Pearson squeeze chutes,
portable (2); Clark boom sprayer, 600 gallon tank on wheels;
Hydraulic post driver, 3pt; 1100 gallon bow frame poly tanks
(3); 3” PTO driven gear pump; 3” Gear pumps , 25 hp Honda
(2); 3” Gear pump with gear reduction unit; Miller 250 amp
wire feed welder, gauges; Lincoln 300 amp welder; Free
standing 220 volt vacuum cleaner; Several generators.

Success in last years sale:
• High Point Pig EKSS
• 5 pigs in top ten final points EKSS
Reserve Champion AOB Kansas State Fair
Grand Champion Cowley County
Grand Champion Greenwood County
Grand Champion Morris County
Grand Champion The Ritz
Grand Champion Herington Jackpot
Reserve Champion Coffey County EKSS
Reserve Champion Lyon EKSS
Grand Champion Franklin County

TRAILERS AND ATVS: 1979 WW 16’ gooseneck stock trailer; 1992 Blair 24’ flatbed trailer, tandem12,000lb axles,
dovetail, ramps; 1992 Blair 30’ flatbed trailer, tandem
12,000lb axles, dovetail, ramps; Hinson 12’ cargo trailer ,
windows, air vents for hauling small livestock; Custom 1977
single axle trailer, 5’X 6’, 3’ sides; Target 2004 20’ gooseneck
flatbed trailers, tandem10,000 lb axles, single wheel (3);
2004 Kubota 900 RTV Utility vehicle. Cab heater, radio,
wipers; 2005 Honda 250 Recon Off road ATV (4); 2004
Polaris 500 Sportsman Off road ATV (2).
HAND TOOLS, SHOP REPAIR ITEMS AND MISC: Asst.
hydraulic hoses; Several Hyd. cylinders; Asst Hyd. Spool
valves; ¾ “ Air Impact wrench and sockets, 48” Rigid Pipe
wrench; Post driver; Post puller; Metal bolt bin, bolts; Free
standing Drill press; Asst. elect motors, single and three
phase; Asst 1-1/2” and 2” transfer hoses; Scrap metal; Red
Cedar rough cut lumber; Wire roller, Briggs & Stratton; 2” gas
powered water pump; 1-1/2” gas powered water pump; Many
more shop items too numerous to mention.
Auctioneer’s Note: This auction features some late
model, very good machinery as well as some unique
pieces of livestock handling equipment. Livestock producers – be sure to attend!! Not a lot of small items so
plan to be there at 10:00 am.
TERMS: Cash - day of sale. Statements made day of sale
take precedence over printed materials. Lunch served
on grounds. Not responsible for accidents.

A.B. HUDSON ESTATE - SELLERS
7000 Schaben Court, Newton, KS

Murray Auction and Realty
Steve Murray, Broker/Auctioneer
Ph. (785) 556-4354
Bill Raine, Auctioneer
murrayauctionandrealty.com • email: smurray@fhrd.net
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Auction Sales Scheduled
check out the on-line schedule at www.grassandgrain.com
April 6 — Kiowa County
land & home at Greensburg. Auctioneers: United
Country Mid West eServices, Inc.
April 7 — Trucks, trailers,
vehicles, machinery, tractors, loader, boat & misc.
consignments W. of Smith
Center. Auctioneers: Frieling Realty & Auction, Inc.
April 8 — Grain bins, used
grain augers, used grain
bin access., steel, trailers,
trucks, boats, machinery,
livestock & misc. at
Peabody for Harder Ag
Products & consignments.
Auctioneers: Leppke Realty & Auction.
April 9 — Show pig sale at
Leavenworth for Duncan/Hunt, Eastern KS
Elite Club Pig Sale.
April 9 — Tractors, combine, headers & header
trailer, farm machinery,
truck & pickup & misc.
near Cedar for Sweat
Acres. Auctioneers: Wolters Auction & Realty.
April 9 — Russell Co. real
estate at Sylvan Grove for
Robert L. Diers Estate.
Auctioneers: Victor Brothers Auction & Realty,
Inc.
April 9 & 10 — Trucks, trailers, const. material, shop

tools & equip., farm equip.
& more at Hugoton for BCI
Manufacturing. Auctioneers: Gatlin Auction.
April 10 — Tractor, machinery & tools NE of Blue
Rapids for Richard &
Loretta Petr. Auctioneers:
Olmsted & Sandstrom.
April 10 — Angus cattle,
guns, tractors, brome hay,
hay equip., machinery,
livestock trailer & equip.,
lumber, tin, shop & misc.
near Seneca for Bill &
Darlene Kuhlman. Auctioneers: Hartter Auction
Service.
April 10 — Farm machinery
at Isabel for Paul Hageman. Auctioneers: Hamm
Auction & Real Estate.
April 10 — 10th annual
show pig sale at Overbrook for Valleybrook
Farm Show Pigs, Mike &
Debra Bond. Auctioneer:
Jason Flory.
April 10 — Show pigs & club
lamb sale at Wamego for
Fink Farm, M&S Show
Pigs & Rookstool Club
Lambs. Auctioneer: Craig
Heinen.
April 10 — Tractors, combine, implements, trucks,
wagons, loader, trailer &
misc. at Manhattan for
Currie Farms. Auction-

eers: United Country/
Ruckert Realty & Auction.
April 10 — Stationary gas
engines, guns, tools &
misc. at Osage City for
Mrs. Edd Fillmore. Auctioneers: Beatty & Wischropp Auctions.
April 10 — Farm machinery,
hay equip., trucks, seed,
shop tools & misc. at Fredonia for Orrin & Loretta
Odell. Auctioneers: Larry
Marshall & Mark Garretson.
April 10 — Tractors, trucks
& farm machinery, farm
related items near Whitewater for Arnold & Velma
Busenitz.
Auctioneers:
Van Schmidt Auctions.
April 10 — Tractors, combine, field equip., hay
equip., stock trailers,
trucks, skid loader, cattle
equip., tools, welders &
misc. at Waverly for Ann
Meier (the late George
Steward Sr.). Auctioneers:
Buddy Griffin Auctions.
April 10 — Vehicles, tractors, combine, farm machinery & equipment,
tools & misc. at Dwight for
Bill Brown & Others. Auctioneers: Brown Real Estate & Auction Service,
LLC.
April 10 — Vehicles, mower,

collectibles,
modern
household furniture &
misc. at Canton for Wallace & Marie Lindberg Estate & Landess & Nerine
Norstrom. Auctioneers:
Leppke Realty & Auction.
April 10 — Tractors, machinery, potato planter,
tools, furniture, house-

REAL ESTATE
AUCTION

FLINT HILLS
NATIVE
GRASS
PASTURE

SATURDAY, APRIL 24 — 2:00 PM
Paxico Senior Citizen Hall, PAXICO, KS (Just SE of Junior High School)
279 ACRES M/L: Flint Hills Bluestem Native
grass pasture with 2 ponds, good fence (some
new), permanent pipe catch pens at SW corner.
Mostly clean open grass, ponds are well located
for even grazing.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: S ½ NW ¼ & SW ¼ 1912-12 & Lot 6 of the NW ¼ 30-12-12, Wabaunsee Co, KS
TAXES: 2009 - $557.42
Directions: From K4 & Skyline Rd: West 2
miles on Skyline Rd. to Snokomo Rd, North 1½
miles to Jaketown Rd., West 1 mile to Bobcat
Rd., North ½ Mile to Southwest corner. Or from
I-70 & Snokomo Rd: South approximately 8
miles on Snokomo Rd. to Jaketown Rd. West 1
mile to Bobcat Rd. North ½ mile.
TERMS OF SALE: Successful bidder, sign purchase contract, 10% down day of auction with the
balance due at closing on or before May 14,
2010, possession at the time of closing or prior to
closing upon approval of Sellers. Buyer to have
all inspections they deem necessary completed
prior to auction. All financial arrangements must
be made prior to auction, no finance contingencies will be accepted. Owners title policy will be
paid half by seller and half buyer. Real Estate
agents are agents of the Seller. The property is
being sold in its present existing condition “as is”.

Statements made the day of auction take precedence over all printed materials. Not responsible
for accidents.
For more information and aerial map go to
www.pearlrealestate.org.

ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 17 — 10:00 AM

Go North of BURLINGTON, KS on Hwy. 75 approximately 4.5 miles to 17th Rd., then follow blacktop East and South 4 miles to 16th Rd., then East 3 miles. Sale will be inside large metal building
in case of rain. Selling due to the death of Alfred A. & Wilma M. Harsch.

OLD AUTOMOTIVE ITEMS
Old license tags, a few from 1920’s,
a few from 40’s, lots from 50’s-60’s
and some from 70’s-80’s; old metal
car dealer emblem “Fay Daugherty
Motors, Burlington, Kansas”; road
maps; very large old headlights.
OLD FARM SIGNS
Large 4 ft. Prairie Valley Hybrids
Dealer metal sign; smaller blue &
white Prairie Valley Hybrids Dealer
metal sign; old “We Feed Moorman’s”
sign from Ralph Rayl farm.

OLD SODA POP
ADVERTISING & GENERAL
STORE ITEMS
Royal Crown Cola metal thermometer; old 7-Up round tin thermometer 12”, glass missing;
unusual 7-Up clock; old pop bottles; “Squeeze” pop bottle from
Hutchinson, KS; old collectible
“Coke” bottles w/towns; several
wooden pop crates; old small milk
bottles, Shawnee Best, Bowman
Dairy and several plain; wire milk
bottle carrier & some large milk bottles; milk and cream cans; wire milk
baskets; old coffee tins; unusual Armour Star lard tin; old hand held
wire shopping basket from general
store; lot of old wooden advertising
crates, “Jayhawk Prunes”, “Peters
Small Arms”, “Gelatin”, etc.; unusual Kraft Cheese crate; lot of unusual wooden cheese boxes,
“Cudahy Meadow Grove”, “John
Morrill”, “Cloverbloom”, “Dairyland”,
others; wooden egg case.
OLD TOOLS
Old wrenches of all kinds; old mon-

key wrenches; old implement
wrenches;
unusual
“Deere”
wrench, cut out letters; Moline drill
wrench; Ford wrenches; IHC
wrenches; wagon hammers; Fordson toolbox; old CASE toolbox; old
fence pliers; old scissors; old carpenters tool chest; several old
planes; old saws; old hammers; old
hatchets; old nail pullers; old hand
drills; several hold hand grinders;
hand operated shop drill press; soldering irons; old blow torches; iron
ladles; miniature anvil.

OLD FARM ITEMS
Several cast iron implement seats,
no names; cast iron Moline Champion planter box lid; 50 lb. US Standard scale test weight; ensilage
fork; 4 tine bundle fork; hay knives;
lot of old spring scales; wooden
pulleys; wooden block and tackle;
cross cut saws; buck saw; buzz
saw blades; cant hook; wooden
milk stool; table mounted hand corn
sheller; John Deere hand corn
sheller; old check wire; old push
garden cultivator.

OTHER OLD THINGS
Old wood stove “Cheerful” brand;
old yard dinner bell w/yoke; 5 gallon Western stoneware stone jar;
wooden cabbage cutter; cast iron
cooking pots; old aluminum tea kettles; Graniteware pans; copper
boiler; metal wash tub on stand; old
hand washer; old wooden clothes
hanger; old water coolers; sad
irons, Dover, asbestos, others,
some with handles; lot of old pens
and pencils; old yard sticks
“Zscheile”, “Burlington Elevator”,
“WS Mann”, “Haas Ford” and others; John Deere yellow yard stick;
electric horse clock; dated nails;
coal buckets; glass kerosene jugs;
nail keg; old tricycle and bicycle;
several old bricks, Coffeyville, Buffalo, etc.; old door knobs; many
other items not listed.
TOY TRACTORS
2390 Case; 7045 Allis open station;
older International, no number;
cream colored Case, no number.

TERMS: Cash or good check. Not responsible in case of accident or loss. Announcements made
sale day take precedence over the printed advertising. Lunch served.

SELLERS: FRED L. TENBRINK TRUST
& ALEX W. (BILL) & NORMA L. TENBRINK

ALFRED A. HARSCH TRUST & WILMA M. HARSCH TRUST

PEARL REAL ESTATE & APPRAISAL SERVICE
ST. MARYS, KS 66536 • 785-437-6007
Dennis L. Rezac, Auctioneer
785-456-4187 • www.rezaclivestock.com

tume jewelry at Washington for Robert (Ray) Marsteller & Others. Auctioneers: Mark Uhlik, Greg
Askren, Gerald Gray.
April 10 — Neon signs,
restaurant equip. & items,
cars & pickups at Assaria
for KDOR. Auctioneers:
United Country Mid West

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

OLD GAS STATION ITEMS
Large Phllips 66 metal sign; plastic
framed globe for top of gas pump
w/glass Mobil flying horse insert, 1
insert missing; AC Delco thermometer; Socony Vacuum Oil Co.
10 gallon heavy metal fuel can; old
water can; metal quart oil cans,
some full; Reisbig axle grease can
from Burlington; 2 oil spouts for
glass jars, not original jars; small
“Goodyear” advertising tire iron; old
tire pumps.

279 ACRES
NORTH CENTRAL
WABAUNSEE
COUNTY

hold, collectibles & misc.
at Rossville for Dean
Page. Auctioneers: Gannon Real Estate & Auctions.
April 10 — Coins at Portis.
Auctioneers: Wolters Auction.
April 10 — Tools & outdoor
equip., household, cos-

Mike Pearl, Broker

785-256-5174

KURTZ AUCTION AND REALTY SERVICE
Darwin W. Kurtz & Col. Ben Ernst
785-448-4152 • 620-364-6786
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eServices, Inc., Eric Blomquist.
April 10 — Household &
tools, collectibles, riding
mower & tiller at Tipton
for Louisa & Pete Reinert Estates. Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.
April 10 & 11 — Toy & JD
memorabilia at Scott City.
Auctioneers:
Berning
Auction.
April 10 & 11 — Trucks, tractors, Bobcat & attach.,
Jeep, ATV, lawn mower,
trailers, livestock & shop
equip., Angus bull, exercise equip., antiques,
quilts, Western memorabilia & decor, guitars &
household near Oskaloosa
& Valley Falls and at Nortonville for Donna & Fairley McCain. Auctioneers:
Hoffman Auction Service.
April 11 — Manufactured
home at Belvue for Betty
& the late Paul Hoover.
Auctioneers: Gannon
Real Estate & Auctions.
April 11 — Tools, car,
mower, cycle, scooter,
guns, coins, tractor, household, antiques & collectibles at Marysville for
Audrey McAtee & Others.
Auctioneers: Don Prell &
Dave Bures.
April 11 — Artwork & collectibles at Salina. Auctioneers: Thummel Real
Estate & Auction, LLC.
April 11 — Elite pig sale at
Eldorado for Multiple
Consignors.
April 11 — Horse trailer,
saddle, coins & money,
lawn tractor & equip.,
beauty shop equip. & furniture, glassware & collectibles at Council Grove
for Opal Slawson. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real
Estate & Auctions, LLC.
April 12 — Tractors, spray
equipment & machinery
SE of Ellis for Keith
Kingsley Family Trust.
Auctioneers: Farmland
Auction & Realty Co., Inc.
April 12 — Jet ski, teak
wardrobe, piano, furniture, household, lawn
items, tools & misc. at
Manhattan for Donna
Roeder Finnern Estate.
Auctioneers: Gannon Real
Estate & Auctions.
April 13 — Chase Co. land at
Cottonwood Falls. Auctioneers: Sundgren Realty
Inc., landbroker division.
April 14 — Red Wing crockery, kitchen primitives,

Red Wing cookie jars, adv.
milk bottles at Enterprise
for Harold “Bud” Lemmons Estate. Auctioneers:
Mugler, Reynolds, Geist.
April 14 — Saline County
grassland & cropland at
Salina for Dave & Peggy
Hasker. Auctioneers: Riordan Auction & Realty.
April 14 — Tractors, trucks
& vehicles, trailers, farm,
livestock, harvest & haying equipment, sprayers,
skid loader, ATVs online
only (www.bigiron.com).
Auctioneers: Stock Auction Co.
April 15 — Gasoline & oil
Co. collectibles, glass gas
pump tops, oil bottles, visible gas pump, tin &
porcelain signs, license
plates & adv. thermometers at Enterprise for
Harold “Bud” Lemmons
Estate. Auctioneers: Mugler, Reynolds, Geist.
April 15 — Cowley Co. land
at Winfield for Heirs of
Henry & Lessie Frandsen.
Auctioneers: Ken Patterson & Rick Hopper.
April 16 — Tractor & machinery at Oketo for Glenn
& Marjorie Potts. Auctioneers: Olmsted & Sandstrom.
April 17 — Tractors, trailers, cattle handling equipment at Paxico for A.B.
Hudson Estate. Auctioneers: Murray Auction &
Realty, Steve Murray, auctioneer.
April 17 — Farm machinery
at Pratt for Larry Honeman. Auctioneers: Hamm
Auction & Real Estate.
April 17 — Farm machinery
consignments at Carlton.
Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service, Dean Hanson, manager.
April 17 — Old gas station &
automotive items, old
farm signs, soda pop advert., general store items,
old tools, farm items &
other, toy tractors N. of
Burlington for Alfred A.
Harsch Trust & Wilma M.
Harsch Trust. Auctioneers: Kurtz Auction & Realty Service.
April 17 — Tools, household
items, lawn equip., outdoor items, boat at Washington for Gene & Erma
Morehead. Auctioneers:
Mark Uhlik, Greg Askren,
Gerald Gray.
April 17 — Collectibles,
primitives, furniture, antique appliances, tools &

misc. at Junction City for
Wayne Berneking Estate.
Auctioneers: Brown Real
Estate & Auction Service,
LLC.
April 17 — Cars, tractor,
lawn mower, tools & other,
household & collectibles
near Hedville for Richard
K. & Mildred Allison Estate. Auctioneers: Thummel Real Estate & Auction, LLC.
April 17 & 18 — Real estate,
household, collectibles,
Cushmans & parts, mechanic tools, shop equip.,
vehicles, farm & farm related equip. at Russell for
Robert W. “Bob” Sellens
Estate. Auctioneers: Rohleder Auction.
April 18 — Real estate, appliances, furniture, motor
home, household & misc.
at Wamego for Carol A.
McVeigh.
Auctioneers:
Gannon Real Estate &
Auctions.
April 20 — Morris County
land at White Cty for Milton & Bette Anderson Estate. Auctioneers: Gannon
Real Estate & Auctions.
April 24 — Registered &
commercial Brangus female sale at Jacksonville,
TX for Genetrust/Cavender’s Neches River Ranch.
April 24 — Show pigs at Abilene for Wuthnow Family
Show Pigs. Auctioneer:
Craig Heinen.
April 24 — Wabaunsee Co.
land at Paxico for Fred L.
Tenbrink Trust & Alex W.
(Bill) & Norma Tenbrink.
Auctioneers: Pearl Real
Estate & Appraisal Service.
April 24 — Antiques & collectibles at Barnes for
Mrs. (Dennis) Georgia
Oelschlager. Auctioneers:
Olmsted & Sandstrom.
April 24 — Antiques, collectibles, appliances, furniture (antique & other),
household, lawn & garden
at Barnard for Janet K.
Gowin Estate. Auctioneers: Bid-N-Buy Auctions.
April 24 — Consignments at
Glasco. Auctioneer: Fred
Hirsch.
April 27 — Ottawa Co. land
at Minneapolis. Auctioneers: Farmers National
Company.
April 28 — Equipment consignments at Spring Hill.
Auctioneers: Countrywide
Tractor & Auction.
May 1 — Household, antiques & collectibles es-

AUCTION

SUNDAY, APRIL 11 — 12:30 PM
MORRIS COUNTY 4-H BUILDING, 612 US HWY 56

COUNCIL GROVE, KANSAS
DIRECTIONS: 1 mile East of Council Grove on US Hwy. 56. WATCH FOR SIGNS.
HORSE TRAILER & SADDLE
1987 W&W 2 horse trailer, 6 ft.
wide, good floor; Billy Royal
saddle, 15” seat, bridle.
COINS & MONEY
Coins & Money Sell at
12:30 PM
1865 3 cent piece; early 1900’s
proof set with 1912 Barber 1/2
dollar; 1904 Barber quarter;
1902 dime etc.; 5 pcs. Mercury
dime proof set; 1965 proof set;
Eisenhower & Susan B. Anthony dollars; Buffalo nickels;
Presidential proof set; 4 - 1 dollar silver certificates; 1934 - 5
dollar & 10 dollar silver certificates; 1923 - 1 dollar silver
certificates, large note; 1928 2 dollar bill; 42 - 1963 - 1 dollar
bill signed by Joseph Barr; Lincoln head pennies books; foreign coins.
LAWN TRACTOR &
EQUIPMENT
1980 JD 210 lawn tractor, hyd.,
Terms: Cash or
Good Check. Not
Responsible for
Accidents. Statements made day
of auction take
precedence over written materials. Lunch available.

40 inch deck, 48 inch rear
tiller; Lawn Chief riding
mower, 8 hp.; MTD chipper, 5
hp.; lawn sweep; lawn roller;
Ariens tiller.

green Depression; amber Depression;
butter
churn;
kerosene lamps; kitchen primitives; Kraut cutters; lanterns;
nice selection of marbles;
rhinestone & costume jewelry;
BEAUTY SHOP EQUIPMENT
CI items; large selection of de& FURNITURE
canters; over 170 S&P’s; over
2 Koken dryer chairs; swivel
170 bells; large selection of
styling chair; cabinet with miranimal figurines: dogs, cats,
ror & rinsing sink; oak 5 ft.
elephants, birds, etc.; vases;
glass front & top showcase,
plates, cups & saucers; crock
good; hall tree; china hutch; 4
jars; several sets of dinneroak chairs; single bed; blue
ware;
lighter
collection;
sofa, good condition; color TV;
knives; primitives of all kinds;
recliner.
large selection of glassware
GLASSWARE &
and collectibles not listed;
COLLECTIBLES
campaign buttons; straight ra160 various pcs. of pink Dezors; brown pottery pcs.;
pression; 85 various pcs. of
pewter pcs.
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: This is a partial list. There will be lots
more of collectibles and glassware when we get this unpacked. Should be something for everyone. Come and spend
the afternoon with us.

OPAL SLAWSON

REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC
ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376
GREG HALLGREN
JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897
785-223-7555
e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com

tate at Havensville. Auctioneers: Kocher’s Auction Service.
May 1 — Tractors, machinery, misc. farm at Hillsboro for Harold & Shirley
Kasper. Auctioneers: Leppke Realty & Auction.
May 1 — Livestock equip.,
pickup, car, trucks, tractor, hay equip., tools &
misc., tillage & misc. farm
equip. at Sylvan Grove for
Robert Diers Estate. Auctioneers: Meitler Auction
Service.
May 12 — Irrigated real estate NW of Concordia for
Sallman Enterprises LLC.
Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
May 14, 15 & 16 — Show Case
collectibles, glassware,
crocks, primitives, old furniture, antiques & collectibles at Kirwin for the
Cheryl M. Rader Estate.
Auctioneers:
Ashley’s
Auction Service.
May 15 — State Fair & KJLS
show pig sale at Overbrook for Valleybrook
Farms, Mike & Debra
Bond.
May 22 & 23 — Household,
furniture, tools, antiques
& collectibles & newer
items at Kirwin for the
Cheryl M. Rader Estate.
Auctioneers:
Ashley’s
Auction Service.
May 29 — State fair KJLS
show pigs at Abilene for
Wuthnow Family Show
Pigs.
Auctioneer: Craig
Heinen.
May 31 — 17th annual
Harley Gerdes Memorial

Day consignment auction
at Lyndon.
June 12 — Real estate, machining tools, shop tools,
vehicles, household &
misc. at Riley for Steve
Sharp Estate. Auctioneers: Clay County Real Estate, Greg Kretz & Gail
Hauserman, salesmen &
auctioneers.
August 7 — Harley Gerdes
consignment auction at
Lyndon.
August 7 — Charolais female sale at Randolph for
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Fink Beef Genetics.
September 6 — 15th annual
Harley Gerdes Labor Day
consignment auction at
Lyndon.
October 27 — Angus &
Charolais bull sale at
Randolph for Fink Beef
Genetics.
November 6 — Harley
Gerdes consignment auction at Lyndon.
January 1, 2011 — 26th annual Harley Gerdes New
Year’s Day consignment
auction at Lyndon.

Lynne Hinrichsen, R&L Angus, goes over some last
minute instructions with fellow Angus breed Joel
Harrison before the start of R&L’s sale held last month
near Westemoreland. Harrison helped move cattle to
the sale ring.

UNRESERVED AUCTION
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14

First Lot Scheduled to Close at 10:00 AM Central Time
www.bigiron.com
ONLINE INTERNET ONLY

The following owned by various owners, visit www.bigiron.com for owner names,
locations & phone numbers.
TRACTORS
01 NH TC33D, 571 Hrs
99 NH TV140, 4X4 Articulated,
4,994 Hrs
99 JD 8300T, 6443.9 Hrs
97 JD 8400T Track Tractor,
10,224 Hrs
80 JD 4840, 8037 Hrs
77 JD 4430 Tractor, 8381.8 Hrs
75 JD 4430
73 JD 4430, 8982 Hrs
73 JD 4230 Tractor, 8640.9 Hrs
72 JD 4620
70 JD 4020
67 JD 5020
66 JD 4020 w/Loader
68 JD 3020, 5019 Hrs
63 JD 3010, 4680 Hrs
88 Case IH 885, 4905 Hrs
87 Case IH 4894 Tractor, 9757
Hrs
87 Case IH 7140 2WD, 5922
Hrs
79 Case 2590 Tractor
70 IH 826, 7230 Hrs
87 Ford TW-25, 7790 Hrs
Ford TW-20 Tractor, 4785 Hrs
82 Steiger Cougar Series III
(ST251), 5,570 Hrs
WHEEL LOADER/LOADER
BACKHOE
85 JD 844 Wheel Loader, 2189
Hrs
98 Case 580 Super L Loader
Backhoe, 4412.8 Hrs

TRUCKS & VEHICLES
03 International 9900 I Eagle
Semi Truck
00 Peterbilt 379 Semi Truck
99 Kenworth KW 900L Semi
Truck
83 Peterbilt Semi Truck

TRAILERS
00 Doonan Black Gold
532DG12 53' Drop Deck
Triple Axle Trailer
98 Doonan 402DD14 48' Drop
Deck Trailer
98 Doonan Black Gold
482DB14 48' Drop Deck
Trailer
99 Doonan 482DB14 48' Drop
Deck Trailer
95 Red River Live Bottom Trailer

HARVEST EQUIPMENT
06 Case IH AFX 8010 Combine,
925 Sep Hrs, 1243 Eng Hrs
01 Case IH 2388 Combine,
2155 Sep Hrs, 2707 Eng Hrs
90 Case IH 1680 Combine,
2999.9 Hrs
96 NH TR98 Combine, 5211 Hrs
76 JD 5400 Self Propelled 4X4
Forage Harvester, 3250.8 Hrs
Claas Jaguar 880 Forage
Harvester
HAYING EQUIPMENT
05 Case IH WDX 2302 16' Self
Propelled Windrower, 236 Hrs
89 Hesston 8200 Self Propelled
Windrower, 2432 Hrs

05 NH BR780 Round Baler
98 Agco Hesston 4900 Big
Square Baler

SPRAYERS
09 JD 4830 Sprayer, 588 Hrs
Case IH SPX 3185 90' Self
Propelled Sprayer, 1848 Hrs
00 AgChem RoGator 1254 80'
Sprayer, 3563.8 Hrs
98 Terra Gator 8103 80'
Sprayer, 3858 Hrs
Fast 7440 1500 Gal Sprayer
FARM EQUIPMENT
06 Schlagel PC-4400A Strip Till
Machine
Sunflower 1443-29 29' 4
Section Disc
Case IH 496 24' Hydraulic Fold
Disk
05 Great Plains 2010P Seeding
System
Vermeer TS44D Tree Spade
STREET SWEEPER
90 Elgin Pelican Premier Street
Sweeper

SKID LOADER
03 Case 60XT Skid Steer,
556.3 Hrs
ATV’s
07 Kawasaki Mule 3010
Suzuki Carry, 43632 Km

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
Daniels HSS10 Hydraulic
Squeeze Chute
99
WW
Manufacturing
Squeeze Chute

There are over 700 items selling on this auction, visit www.bigiron.com for complete listing and
details!

The next Big Iron auction is on April 28!!
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BAXTER
B L AC K
ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

Transplanting Body Parts

As medical progress
marches on, the use of transplants and body parts has
become
commonplace.
Worldwide, from India to
Italy, from Iran to Indiana,
the surgeries are routine.
According to the Wall Street
Journal, the U.S. alone has
83,000 people on the waiting list for a kidney!
Corneas, hearts, livers and
lungs do a brisk trade on the
organ market.
I’m assuming that many
athletes, models, yodelers,
magicians and pickpockets
insure their precious body
parts against damage or
loss; fingers, figures, vocal
cords, or knees. But what if
the occasion arises that the
body parts of someone
whose skills you admire
come available?

For instance, say Tiger
Woods retires in shame, gets
cleaned out by divorce
lawyers and joins a
monastery, then wants to
donate something to a worthy cause? It would be hard
to choose; an eye? An arm?
I might even settle for his 9
iron!
How ’bout Ben Johnson,
Ed Bruce or Johnny Cash’s
vocal cords? I remember
when Willie Nelson sang,
“All of me, why not take all
of me …” maybe he was
subliminally making an
offer?
They now transplant the
heart valves of pigs into humans. The storybook descriptions that ring in our
heads might eventually
come true; the heart of a
lion, the memory of an ele-

APRIL VALLEY FARMS
18432 Mt. Olivet Road

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS
15th
ANNUAL

SHOW PIG SALE

Sunday, April 11, 2010 • 1:00 PM
Preview beginning at 11:00 AM
SALE BEGINS at 1:00 PM

PIGS ARE ALL RAISED ON OUR FARM
— COMPLIMENTARY LUNCH SERVED —
For more information or
directions to the farm, contact:
DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER: 913-682-4376
— EVENING PHONE NUMBERS —
Larry Theis
Mark Theis
Jerry Theis
913-775-2130 913-683-4377 913-683-0775

phant, the strength of an ox,
the appetite of an NFL lineman, the buttocks of a baboon, the work ethic of an
illegal alien, the bull-headedness of a cowboy.
At the risk of being morbid, my list might include
Trevor Brazile’s roping arm,
Ronald Reagan’s hair, Ray
Hunt’s seat in the saddle,
Tony Rice’s flatpickin’ left
hand, anybody’s flat belly,
Billy Etbauer’s pointed toes,
George
Strait’s
teeth,
Churchill’s way with words
and Doc Brimhall’s eye for
cattle.
’Course, I wouldn’t have
much to trade. I’m left
handed but the thumb doesn’t bend, both shoulders and
one knee have been operated on though the scars aren’t
unsightly, my feet are in
pretty good shape but I’m

missing the occasional
molar, and I’ve got astigmatism in both eyes. As for my
innards, I’m trying to get all
I can out of them, so I expect when the time comes
they’ll be pretty well used
up.
Regarding my legs; I
have a poem with the line
“… like a frog stripped to
the waist.” I pause and remind the audience that it is
possible to strip to the waist
from either end, and if I
took off my pants they’d
know what a frog looked
like stripped to the waist!
So, I guess all I’ve got
that is worth trading is my
moustache. I wonder if
Tiger would swap his depth
perception for my moustache? He just might, ya
know; I bet he’s lookin’ for
a disguise.

Daughter honors father
Continued from page 11
until it encompassed her and
Hattesohl and everybody
around them, until deputies
and grown men and women
and children were blubbering like babies.
Wiese was relieved she’d
made it that far before coming undone. “I held up pretty good,” she said. “Until
my son fell apart, and then I
did.”
***
Scientists say that some
radio waves pass through
the ionosphere and continue
on unabated by solar winds
or the trajectories of asteroids or planets and journey
outbound past the ill-defined borders of the solar
system and into deep space,
where they travel at the
speed of light into whatever

lies beyond the farthest
reaches of the Hubble space
telescope. The electromagnetic signals bleed into others and fade and pulse and
become ghosted with static
but otherwise retain their
structure and their message
until becoming too faint or
lost in interstellar noise.
Memories are like that. At
first painfully strong, with
distance they weaken and
lose signal strength but experience in the process a
metamorphosis.
A mike is keyed, an electromagnetic pulse unleashed. A woman plays
cops and dispatchers with
her father. A daughter answers when a father can’t.
“I figured I owed him
that much,” Wiese said. “I
made my dad proud.”

